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Ottawa

Times.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, JANUARY

VOL. VII.

Ice Is being cut In

LOCALISMS.

W.

STEVENSON

R.

stored In the ice houses. It

Postmaster Ihtur's commission»t
Grand Hu von expires Jan. 21).

VV. H.

MueaUwu Hay and
Is

from

six

Graduate

to seven inches clear.

EYES TESTED fREE!

will be

Telephonewires and polos
removed from Eighth street.

D.

Lindsay, car Inspector for tho

Thjj Boll

D..

T.

1).

City treasurer Wilterdlnk reports Grand Haven Wednesday by trying to

Olllcc nt C. A. StflvciiKOii'K
Jowolry Store.
No. -4 l{ttnl Klichth Street.

Beach lias purchased an intersteamer Harvey Watson.

CARD

A

* M., has moved his family from

Michael Zlll was fatally Injured at Allegan to this city.

son.

Dan Holton, of Fonnvillo,was

killed

while out hunting,by tho apcldontal

that only about 83,000 taxes remain un- beat a train over a crossing.

To the Public!

Mrs. Sophia Gouoher of Monterey, discharge of his shotgun.

paid so far.

W

H. Hoggs and others have petiNext Saturdaythere will ho a total tho oldest person in Allegan county
eclipse of tho sun, but it will not bo died a few days ago at tho ago of 108 tioned iheV.ounoilfor an are light at
tho crossingof Central uve. and 20th

years.

visible in this country.

1

est in tho

Tho tramp question will ho taken up
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Bonjatoln Wel- by tho board of supervisors at their
ters, south of the city, on Monday— a state convention next month.

Optician.

NO.

21, 18!)8.

John Costing of Fillmoretownship Theologicalstudent H. Dykhulzon street.'
The .tulles Aid Society of the M E.
and Sarah Brink of Manlius township will preach next Sunday evening in tho
were granted a marriage licensea few Holland language,at tho Pino creek church, will serve sandwiches,cake
school house.
and coffee at tho home of Mrs. John
days ago.
During 1807 there were 322 marriage The prevailing opinion in the dilTor* Nles, Tuesday, Jan. 25, from 4 to 5 p.m.
Everybodyis invited to partake for 5c.
licenses Issued in Allegan county, 287 out localities of the state i& that winter
!

i

m

a person’s chest

prove fatal

if

may

not tended to at

once.

Our Syrup
Cherry

is a

Tar and Wild

of

prepaationthat can-

not be beat for

all

Coughs, Colds,

and pulmonary troubles.
Give

a

it

trial

without delay.

Fifty cents a bottle at

Central Drug Store
One Door

House

Must

of I'ostollicc.

for Sale

This time last year 01 oer cent of tho gartel as he can do first-classwork.
tax roll of Muskegon had been paid in
G. .1. Schuurmun lias bought the
while this year, although the taxes are
property of J. B. Van Oort, tho hardover 820,000more than lust, only 59 per
ware dealer,on Eighth street. It incent has been turned over to the city
treasurer,

The
ly

a

large frame house former- battery,and Judge Padgham

owned by R. N- Jones, near

Muskrats are said to be leaving the

Central Park, must be sold and streams

country regions and are
infesting farmer’s barns. A reason
ascribed is that frog hunters killed
nearly all of the frogs last summer and

removed.
For terms apply

to

in the

they a.o starving.
'

J. C.. POST,
- Holland,

Tho C. & W. M. has arranged for a
Chicago on
Thursday of each week, to be used for
shipmentof perishable property, etc.
The car will go north as far as Muskegon and return so as to reach Chicago
Saturday morning.

vice they

might

the ser-

reasonably expect for the

patronage given us, but we have done the
WEST we could under the circumstances.
Our present location is

too

small to accom-

modate our increasingtrade and
such

a

handle

goods as the public demand.

a line of

We have

to

finally succeeded

much larger

store,

in

finding

more light and better

accommodations in every way, and where

we hope
hope

now

We

to he permanently located.

occupy the store

in the near future to

occupied by May’s Bazaar, the second

door cast of our present location,and trust

our customers will exercise a

little

more

patience

with

us in

our

present quarters

where we arc daily receiving new goods.

e manufacturer early in the

t would he a good time to

Thanking you again

coat now for next season.
»r

convicted.

.

According to current report’ an

were not giving them

least, that we

now. They will all
less price titan what was

A

I1

Henry, the

latter

remain,

i

Oet. 20. just before the

Respectfully yours,

Yu-

Oroze up. The party was 75
the trip from Seattle, Washit takes two months and a half
e mail from there. Henry’s
here hope he will strike it

Th<

^-^»'^»

John Vandersluis.

of;J()hIl Vandet-

•

sluis presents a very lively appearance

appointment, of local inspector of hulls these days, as he is receiving new goods
has been made for the Grand Haven daily. We were shown an elegant lino
district. During the three months or of new wash goods from 5c to Hte. per

N. B.—

We

call

.•

your special attention to those Jamestown

Dress Goods at 29c a yard.

11 1

*.

acre, and turn his crop into

money

in- given in a

side of six months from the time of

A

planting,there is nothing the matter

-

•

a*

1

|

ave you had your

watch inspected

few months? If not bring
us look it over,

we can

save you

it to

have the

few weeks.

good story is told on a newspaper

finest tools

in the last

us and

let

some money on

your repairing in case it should need

and instruments

any.
in

We

Holland

and know how to use them.

city. It happened a few
days ago. He came, to one of our facman

with northernMichigan.

of this

-

The semi-annual report of Prosecut- tories and followed one of the workmen
CO., CHICAGO. changed their plea of not guilty to ing AttorneyFish of Allegan county to across the street to a building where
FOR SALE BV
guilty, in Muskegon circuit court yes- the attorney general, of the number of
some veneer wood was stored. He
WILL BOTSFORD & CO.
terday.
criminal eases brought in the county evidently sat down to write and was
During December there were 25 for the six months ending Jan. ], 1898, forgotten by the workmen, who when
RESTAURANT and LUNCH ROOM. deaths in Ottawa county. Of this num- shows the number of cases to be 105, he left the building, locked the door.

FRANKLIN MACVEAGH &

'«-v

1

Ok

not malty or bitter like other Ceylon and
India Teas. It is packed on the garden where
Herman Shears and Frank C. Geddis,
grown, in one-pound, half-pound and quarterpound solderedair-tight lead packages, thereby the two Ottawa county young men who
retaining all its wonderfulfragrance.It is were in Muskegon jail for some time,
sold only in these lead packages — never in bull:.
If you want the very best tea, ask your grocer
charged with attempting to wreck a
for NABAN. Send us a postal card and we will
G. R. & I. passenger train at Sullivan,
mail you a trial package.

we

Y he arrived at Klondike,

more that have intervened since the yard, that were beautifulgoods for the
death of ils former incumbent, Capt. price. Those Jamestown dress goods at
Farmers and market gardeners John Langley led the position so ac29 1 per yard are wonderful values for
should not fail to attend the meeting to ceptably that many were led to believe
the price as they are worth double the
be held to-morrow, Saturday, at the he would become a lixture in tho office.
money
hall over the Grondwet oflice.when the The name of the applicant upon whom
committeewill report as to what was the choice is fallen cannot be learned. The Sons of Veterans are to be complimented upon the success of their endone at the meet ing of the stockholders —Evening Wiseonsi n.
tertaiument Tuesday evening. A very
of the Heinz Pickling Co.
A farmer in Kalkaska, who from six fine program was rendered which met
Crescent Hive L. O. T. M. will have and three quarters acres of land sold
with popular approval. The many
their installationservices next Tues- nearly 8700 worth of potatoeslast fall,
POSITIVELY GUARANTEED
funny scenes kept tho audience in a
day evening, Jan. 25, at 7.30. A few is only one of a large number of northcontinual'' uproar. The boys regret
Best tea m me florid friendswill be invited. All members ern Michigan farmers who have done
that they were unable to furnish reAND AT A POPULAR PRICE.
of other hives who ai 1 visiting or reequally well or better. It illustrates freshments as promised, but the large
TT isgrown In the mountaindistrict of Ceylon
i and SPECIALLY prepared to suit tho siding in the city, are also cordiallyin- the fact that when land can produce
attendance prevented. The Sons are
American trade. It steeps a beautiful,
brL'ht-coloredliquor and has great fragrance. vited to attend these services.
crops that bring the owner 8100 per preparing another entertainment to he
It Is

and

for past favors

soliciting a continuance of the same,

received by D. J. ToRollor

rother

Prosecuting Attorney Vissoher reports to the attorney general of the
state that for the six months ending
Dec. 31 last there have been 142 criminal prosecutions in this county, of
which 72 were drunks and vagrants. Of
the whole number two were acquitted,
two nolle pressed and two discharged
on examination. The balance were all rich

refrigevatOiVtJflr-to- leave

realized for the past two years at

ry short

allowed
him

We have

d at a very low figure ow-

Eighth street and the store building.

fined

ing our past three years of busitrt&s here.

faet, that the season for such

cludes twenty-sixfeet frontage on

825 and costs.

many

customers for their liberal patronage dur-

f ladies' jackets, which

Adrian Kuite, who was charged with
Consideration $2,200. Mr. Van Oort
assaulting,with intent to do great bodhas rented the store from Mr. Sehuurily harm noon his father, was
*,w,“ *’*•
• .
'
i wa/i to continue his business in.
to p cad guilty of simple assault and

,

take this occasion to publicly ex-

press our appreciation to our

little,If at all,

Thepommittve on poor reported at
the council meeting Tuesday evening
Kalamazoo.
Mrs. (». .1. Sprlk died very suddenly
Mixed farming is what brings a reve- thatHHui. been used for temporary
at Vrlusland Monday of heart disease. nue to the farmer. Plant everything aid and recommended 859.50 for tho
She was one of tho early settlers and you need for home consumption and as 8up|K>rtjnI the poor for the two weeks
much more ns you have the land for— ending Feb. 2.
aged 05 years.
something
to take to market the year
Simon Do Groot, the veteran barber,
In tho ease of Dr. T. W. Butterfield
round.
Pay
as
you
go,
and
go
as
you
will
bs 7j'. years old next Sunday. Has
tho jury disagreed. Tho jury is reportfollowed
the harbor’s trade 00 years,
ed to have Flood nine forconvlctlonand pay
Squire Isaac Fairbanks secured mar- 28 year* hero, lie thinks he has
three for acqultal. The ease will be
riage licenses this week for George Hof* served ils apprenticeship and will retried again in March.
meyer oMhis city and Jennie Ver Leo tire frd® business if a good opportunity
The Women’s Christian Temperance
of Fillmore township: Benj. Bouman of
the disposalof Itis property.
Union will meet with Mrs. Edward A1
Fillmore and Lucy Hnltgoorts of LakeWednesday evening,Jan.
Ion, 129 E. Tenth street, on Friday,
town: Frank Johnson of this city and
the home of the bride at
Jan. 28, at 3 p. m. All ladies are corDerm Storken of New Groningen.
It., Benjamin Looyengood,
dially invited to attend.
Arthur Baumgartul,the taxidermist,
plds, formerly of this city,
John Kelley and John Malone, two
has a fine display of the taxidermists’
iellie O’Neil, of Lowell,
tramps who had just been released
art in his window on River street. The
ake Grand Rapids there
from the county jail, were sentenced to
display consistsof six deer heads, finewhere Mr. Looyengood
Detroit for seventy- five days by Justice
ly mounted. Anyone who desires specint in a printing office.
Van Schelven, for stealing.
mens mounted should call on Mr. HaumStore will receive onSatin Ottawa, 2o7 In

A cold on

Van Huron and 300 in wheat was Injured very
during December.

lATE

Breyman & Hardie

3 in Grand against 89 for the first half of the year, The newspaper man remainedan unJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,
Zeeland;3 in or an increase of about sixteen and two- willing prisoner until someone was
Spring
Lake;
1
in
Olive;
2
in
James
thirds
per
cent.
Of
tho
total,
80
conCooking up to date and everything
obliged to go to the building for more
First-class. Prices Reasonable. Ta- town; 1 in Holland town, and 2 in Blen- victions were secured, 18 cases were
supplies. It is said that there was a
bles reserved for ladies. Open all night don. Pneumonia was the principal
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave., HOLLAND.
nolle pros’d, 5 aequitals resulted and
hot time in that part of the town when
at the HOFFMAN HOUSE RESTAUcause of death in this coin ty.
two were settledwithout trial.
RANT.
he was released.
JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
If our readers care to see what good
The Star Green base ball club elected
meet with Mrs. J. C. Post on Tuesday, work, fair prices and courteoustreatofficers as follows at their meeting
Special at the Boston Store, Indigo Jan. 25, from 3 to 5 p. ra. Lesson for ment of customers will do, just take a
Blue Calicos, Shirting Calicos, and the fourth week in January. Questions look at the watch rack of Breyman & Wednesday evening: Captain, Bert
Huntly; treasurer,Ray Hock: manager,
Dress Calicos, of standard brands, and
-oooooooooooooooooabout the river Rhine. Dr. Beardsloe Hardie. the jewelers. The rack is
Fred Junkman. The positions of the
fast colors at 34c per yard.
has kindly consented to be present and made to hold 10U watches and hangs
hoys will
Ray Hook, catcher and
thing New ruder the Bun.
talk to the class on the cities of the full nearly all of the time. Messrs.
right fielder; Jake Van Pulton, cather
A new pair of shoes on that boy of Rhine and to illustrate the sumo with Breyman and Hardie are both skilled
?'I
and right fielder; Henry Jappinga,
yours -speciallyif they are J. B. Lewis his sterioptlconviews.
watchmakers with several years exper- pitcher and center Holder; Fred Junk& Co.'s Wear-Resistors”will protect
him against pneumonia and kindred At the innual meeting of the Farm- ience on line work, an J their great suc- man, pitcher and catcher; Arthur Weaailments. “Wear-Resisters”are sold ers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of Alle- cess is undoubtedly due to the painstak- ver, first base; Will Laepplo,second
G. J. Van DUREN, Holland.
gan and Ottawa counties,held at Alle- ing cure which they give this branch base; Theodo-e Darwin, third base; Leo
!
gan Thurslay the old directorswere re- of their trade.
Wise, short stop; Bert Huntley, left
A complete felt window shade at only
A practicalscheme of dealing with field; Will Dalman. substitute.
elected, as follows: Luke Lugors, Hol8c, at
M. Notier.
— OFland; David Waller of Conklin: S. D. the tramps is in practice in some places
Mrs. Mary Bird, Harrisburg,Pa., Marion of Berlin, for Ottawa county, which might be successfullytried here.
PERSONAL.
says: “My child is worth millions to
S
and H. J. Klomparens of Fillmore; W. The city council issues meal tickets and
Win. Rosie of Grand Haven in visitme; yet I would have lost her by croup
distributes
them
to
all
families
in
the
ing his Bister Mrs. Ed Siooter.
had I not invested twenty-fivecents in H. McCormick of Clyde; Frederick
Try Our Ice
en west Eighth street
a bottle of One Minute Cough Cure.” Schrader of Leighton, and H. H. city, upon request of Mr. Tramp for
Mrs. T. B. White and nephew of
It cures coughs, colds and all throat
French of Otsego, for Allegan county. something to eat lie is given a ticket Benton Harbor are visiting with her
ooooooooooooooooo
*<0
and lung troubles. L. Kramer.
Tho company has a membership of 3,* which culls for a meal and is required daughter, Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer.
433, the amount at risk is 85,104,400. to present tho same to the city clerk
DRUGS, PERFUMES, ETC.
Rey. and Mrs. H. Harmelingand
Itucklun’H ArnlOH Salve.
OFFICE SUPPLIES.
A full line of pure drugs, line per- The resources are 81,539,93and the to- for itis signature, or to the chief of daughter, of Alto, Wis., are visiting
A complete line of office suppliessuch
fumes, druggists’ sundries, chamois tal liabilitiesare 80,890.57 of which 81,- police. While tho meal ticket is beThe best salvo in the world for Cuts- as letter tiles, stationery,pens, pencils,
Mrs. Harmeling’s mother, Mrs. Win.
skins, patent medicines, rubber goods, 003.53 represents losses not matured. ing signed Mr. Tramp is politely invitBruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum, inks, etc. Also drugs, perfumes,patMartin & Huizinga.
The losses paid during tho year are ed to try his muscle oa a pile of wood ( (-‘l
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, ent medicines, rubber goods, etc.
811,158*81.Thirty eight losses oc- which is always provided near at hand. M. Yalomstcin,manager of the Con- Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
Martin & Huizinga.
Have You Seen the New ••C" In Town?
curred during the year, 12 of which The ticket is good for one meal at the ton Store, returnedyesterdayfrom a tions, and positivelycures Piles, or no
One Minute Cough Cure cures quickIt has come to stay. It is the initial
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
ly. That’s what you want. L. Kramer.
letter of Carter’sCascara Cordial, the were caused by defective chimneys, 11 restaurants. The professional tramps ! businesstrip to Detroit and Cleveland.
perfectsatisfaction or money refunded.
ideal tonic laxativeand cures chronic by lightning, 2 by children playing
Peter Jongekrijg, of Grand Rapids, Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
soon bear of it and their abhorence of
I’ertuuiCH,
constipation,indigestionand dyspepsia.
All the latest odors and perfumes, at
with mutches, and 2 by lantern cxplo- 1 the wood pile makes them steer clear spent a few days here this week visit- Walsh, Holland, and Van Hive .It Son,
Price 25c and 50c. At Heber Walsh's
Martin & Huizinga.
Zeeland, druggists.
ing friends.
of such towns.
drug store.
No 3 West Eighth St. (north side),
Two doors west of City Hotel.

ber 6 occurred in Holland;

Haven; 3

in Polkton; 4 in

0-51

—
Money Saved

b

BY BUYING YOUR

•*

by

FOOTWEAR

___

'

SJPRIBTSMA.
Creepers.

S.

--

etc.

!

1

:

.

,,ions.

(

!

I

--

........

Ottawa County

Still Talking.

M

MANTIMi.

llallanrtIntereefrd— A
I'eroonolInterview.

JANUARY

Wc liavo l>oon talkinj* to the public about
a romody for lunio buck, hnrkucho and nil

I'llMMii-r.

21, IU0O.

J/.u;L HANNA S VICTO

It

Y.
il-

ono majority. U opponent was
11

are talking to you, warning you that they

Mayor MoKIwon,

are overtaxed, and this talk

ceived tho vole of tho Domooratu and

Our

of Cleveland,

who

re-

the UepuhlieuiiHwho opiHifcd Senator

Mitten:

Hanna.
numerous ami almost
Tho issues Involved were stated by

representative has been kept pretty

busy investigating the

BUSINESS WRECKS

ivst

i

Senator liunim was ro-cdcctod ns m

bad back,” lame or nebing, your kidneys of
intercHtii you.

now

of gold an tho only bai in.

iiiRtous. If you are weak or weary, have ator from Ohio by the narrow margin
"

upon tlm hi »i'k
Under tho present system of appreciA bliin-tallic ating mniiey the man who hoards even
system would render tho eomtiM icoaud without interestmakes more tliau he
ht;ui: ncattkkkd tiikouuii tuh
industry of those nations nih r and more who Invests in farming in' any ordinary
corsntv.
healthy. Serious loshOsund great risks buslnes*. Tim man who bid $10,000 In
are Incurredthrough gold lining and gold in a hand bank tun years ago can
I.elilllli Vnlli’y Connlnii'tluii Coni|»iniy
silver using countries.Even in Great dig it up and find that It will buy a
IIcikIh lie I.InI.
Hritali', whore gold monometallism
much better farm thun when It was
worshipped as it Is nowhoio olsu, tho burled. And the same process Is still
Canton, N. Y , Jan. 18. -The Lehigh
greatest statesmen and tho most power- going on. The worst feature of tho
ful boards of trade are at their wit*' whole thing Is that many of those who Valley Construction Company of South
cod to discover some way ,.f escaping produce the real wealth of the country Bethlehem,Pa., today filed a deed of
the frightfullosses in oomincroo with don’t wake up and see that tho gold general assignment. Tho company
the East, which hayo this very year in standard Is robbing them right along had a sub-contract from tho St. Lawrence ConstructionCompany to tho
volved great banks and firms in ruin.” night and day.
rial excbiuigis

i

The People of

kidnoy dinordcn; now tho people are talk-

l!.

Timms.

Throw Away
the Boot-Jack
and shoe horn and get n pair of
Lewis’ “Wcur-Rcsisters.” Easy to
put on, easy to take off. Always fit
well, but never fit tight. No pinch-

work on the Mossenu, N. Y., canal for
“I was troubled with that dreadful
ing anywhere— feet or pocketthe St. Lawrence Power Company,
diseasecalled dropsyiswollonfrom head
book. The easiest, most durable
ring daily, through tho agency of those little
Columbus, 0.— Mayor Robert E. Meto foot. Murdock Blood Bitters has which is capitalizedat $(1,900,000.Tho
ready-to-wearshoes made urc the
enemiesto Kidney Complaints,Doan’s Kid- Klsaon, of Cleveland, the defeated canIf all who believe in "gold and silver
completely cured mo. It is a most woe- Lehigh contract was said to hoa$2,000ney Pills. The subject of this interview is didate for senator,made the following as the money of the constitution” had ful medicine.” Joseph Horlok, Lin000 job. Tho Lehigh Valley ConstrucJ. B.
GO’S
Mrs. D. Van Oort, who resides on Kivcr statement for tho Associated Press: ,
voted for Bryan, he would have been wood, Out.
tion Company has filed a mechanics liSticet. Our representativeasked if she had
“In tho senatorial contestjust closed, elected by an overwhelming majority.
WittcrlhK IIimisk I’lmits.
en against tho power company for $53,been benefited by taking Doan’s Kidney tho question at issue has been whether
I am satisfied that not ono person in 000, claiming to have done $78,000
Pills.
You cannot add to the wealth of the
Latest models, all
tho true principles of tho Republican
“ Yes,” she replied,“ very much.”
l7.es, for men, women,
twenty
is aware that too much water is worth of work during tho pustsummer,
nation by creating money' whether
41 What was the main cause of your trou- party should prevail or whether trusts
'
more dangerous to tho plants than too for which they had received $25,00.
“Lewis" stamped on
and monopolies should liavo their way. that money is made out of gold or silble?”
every shoe.
“Ob, it was my back. Tor years it caused Mr. Hanna succeeded, simply because ver or paper. Hut by creatingmoney little.Some gardeners seem to have
RAILWAY BRANCHED OUT.
J. B. LBWIH CO.*
me much suflering; some mornings I was in
tho idea, that to take a watering pot In
with
which
to
exchange
the
products
Motion,Mum.
ho brought to his aid all tho powerful
Ottawa, Ills , Jan. 18.— Ex-Mayor L.
such pain 1 could not get out of bed.”
of
labor
you
cun
make
it possiblefor la- hand to supply the needs of plants is an
Influences of capitalistic greed, of
W. Hess has been appointed receiver LEWIS "WEAR-RESISTERS"
‘‘Where abouts was the pain?”
aro sold by all shoo dealers.
easy duty, and that to give a dash hero
bor to create wealth.— Exchange.
“ Right in through tho back.”
which bo Is a clear representative.
of tho Ottawa ElectricStreet Car Comand
to
soak
tho
soil
there,
Is
all
there
“ Were you feeling badly at the time you
‘•After I hud been unanimouslycho(4. J. VAN DU KEN) SOLE AGENT,
Tho electionof Manna is the triumph is to the matter. One thing is to bo pany, of which VV. F. Ellis of Boston is
began with the pills?”
HOLLAND, MICH.
sen by the Republican members represident.
Tho
company
was
organ“ Yes, indeed, I bad been for a whole week
of money. Dollars still rulo the roost observed: All plants under all circumferred
to
os
their
candidate,
tho
Demoized
last
year
with
u
capitalization
of
unable to do anything but sit around. J
in Republican politics. Tho song sung stances,nor, indeed, the sumo plants
got a box of them at J. 0. Docsburg’s drug crats requested mo to appear and give
$100,0' 0. Extensions and a resort were
at
all g. o. i). senatorial elections is under differentcinumslunccs,require
store, and they helped me from the start.”
my general views of the financialquesbuilt at a largo expense, which Eastern
this:
“ 1 low many did you take ? ”
the same amount of water. 1 is necestion.
I made the following statement:
capital
isls who held the stock agreed
“I used only that one box and I was re“Dimes and dollars, dollars and dimes, sary therefore,to study the nature and
“ ‘First, that I was in favor of bimet- An empty pocket’sworst of Crimes.”
to, but have fulled to pay for. Several
stored. I am now able to get around and
mbits of kinds so that each may be
perform my work without suflering from al ism.
The advance of plutocracy is steady treatedaccording to its needs. A vig- small judgementsobtained during the
that terrible ‘bad back.’ Doan’s Kidney
' ‘Second, that I was not in favor of
past few days precipitated tho action
and rapid. It has already overslaughed
Pills arc good medicineandyou are welcome
orous blooming plant, say a fuchsia or
Secretary
Cage’s plan for destroying tho republican party and it threatensto
this evening.
to use my name ns an endorsementof them.”
I
geranium, might be said to represent
D an's Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers, the use of paper money.
dominatetho
1
CABINET COMPANY ASSIGNS.
the maximum need of water: the sumo
price 50 cts. Mailed by Foster-Milburn to.,
“ ‘Third, that I was not in favor of
when in a state of rest, in cool, damp
Buffalo,N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. ReMilwaukee,
Jan. 18.— The Conway
Tho
December
report
of
the
state
giving additionalpower and privileges
member the name, Doan's and take no other.
weather, the minimum requirementas Cabinet Company of this city made a
game
and
fish
warden
shows
a
total
of
I have a fine stock of these
to national banks
For Sale by .). 0 Docsourg, druggist.
to this. Therefore, to give exactly tho voluntary assignment today to John M.
“ ‘Fourth, that I would stand in fav- 579 eases of violation of the game and
same quantity of water in both condi- VV. Pratt, who furnished a bond for plants, which are favorites
or of the people at all times and against fish laws prosecutedduring 1897, as
against. 50.'1 for 1890. Many fish ladders tions named, would be to cuu»o harm $110,000. Tho failure was caused
monopolies.
with everybody.; also Cycby not giving enough water to some and through inability of Hie company to
“The contest was not between parties were put in dams and a great fight was
too much to others. One safe rulo is meet payments of notes given to credit- lamens, Daisies, Carnations,
but between Republicans,one repre- successfullymade to sustain the new
tu wait until the ball of earth begins to ors three years ago. William Conway,
commercial
fish
laws.
The
record
is
senting plutocracy and the other
and
I also have a
said to exceed that of any state game get rather dry, and then to give enough the president,says the su pension will
wonderful cures

in

Holland that are occur-

tlio

If

rival candidates as follows:

that w«s republican gospel truth In

1802,

why

Isn’t it the

same today?

LEWIS

“Wear-Resislers”

children.

Chinese Primroses

1

-AND-

CINERARIES

republic.

(

FOR SALE.

If

water to moisten the soil through and only be temporary.
large assortment of the very
has introduced into Republicanpolities and fish warden in the country and it
through.
Then do not water again una policy of corrupt and lavish use of is claimed that Michigan is ahead of all
NEW YORK BROKERS IN TROUBLE.
til the former state of dryness is
finest Bulbs, Hyacinths, Tumoney, heretofore unknown to our par- other states in protectinggame and
Now York, Jan. 18.— Macy and Penreached,
bo
that
time
six
hours
or
six
ty, and which has reached an alarming fish.
Hyacinths, etc.
dleton,bankers and brokers of this city lips,
days.— Vick's Magazine for January.
crisis within the lust few days.
At a meeting held in Washington atmade an assignment today. This firm
will soon commence
Just A Cold in the Head very often de- has three offices in this city and memFROM HANNA:
tended by leading representatives of
velops into the most acute and disgustbership in the New York stock, pro- to bloom.
Columbus, 0.— To Hon. William Mc- free silver republicans, populists and
ing form of Catarrh. Dr. Agnewto Ca
Kinley, President, Washington: God democrats, it was agreed that at the
tarrhui Powder relievesa cold in the duce, cotton and coffee exchanges.Tho
reigns and the Republican party still congressional electionnext fall all parhead in 10 minutes and precludes the assignee stated that the liabilities were
M. A. Hanna.
ties should unite on the most available possibility of the catarrh malady, hut in the neighborhood of $100, 0U0, and
“Executive Mansion, Washington.— candidates for congress and also in the should catarrh have gained headway
that tho assets would not equal that
this wonderful remedy will cure it in a
The result is one in which our best citpresidentialelection of 1900. On local
amount.
wonderfullyshort time. The Lord
izens, irrespectiveof party, will profoundly rejoice.I congratulateyou issues the parties were left to do as Bishop of Toronto over his own signaHEAVY FAILURE IN NEW YORK.
heartily, not only upon a victory bene- each saw fit. It was the verdict that ture gives a strong testimony to its curficial to the country, but upon your
New York, Jan. 18.— Wertheimer k
the malcontent middle of the road pop- ing qualities — 02. Sold by H. Walsh.
leadership in a contest worthily won
Co., of this city, and the Wertheimer Opp. Hope
ulists should be allowed to continue
Holland.
Future of Michigan Apples.
under the most trying circumstances.
Glove Manufacturing Co., at Johnstheir
course
to
infinity.
William McKinley.
Unless Michigan apple growers are
town, N. Y., have assigned without
prepared
to spray their orchards and
The Detroit Free Press truly says:
preferences. The liabilities are reTHU
MARKET.
The prospects of bitter and prolonged produce a thoroughly tirst-class article, ported to be about $800,000and the as!
Such a vast quantity of wheat has senatorialcontests in Ohio and Mary- they might almost as well have their sets about the same amount.
been shipped from the Northwest to land will cause the country to desire orchards give place to ordinary farm

you want a bargain

Roman

medimfi priced

in a low or

These

house and lot or vacant
lots I can talk to you.

have

I

a

lives.

number of very

desirable lots

and

several houses

the south

in

also

part of the city which
will sell at

Ferns.

tno common people. Mr. Hanna

LOTS aim HOUSES.

1

FLORIST.

low prices and

Church,

easy terms.

WHEAT

For particulars call on

(JERRI! J|j] JUBERGEN,
Cor. Central Ave. and 16th St.

For Sale

Chicago in order to enable the specula- more then ever the amendment^ the crops. The same is true in nearly the
tors in that market to fullilj their con- constitutionthat will proviefe/or tfie same degree of other fruits, but the

imminenough of the grain
is left in Minnesota and the Dakotas t.o
keep the great flouring mills of Minneapolis and Superior running. A Minneapolis paper states that such experitracts with Loiter that there is

ent danger that not

Shoe Talk,
We

ANOTHER STREET RAILWAY FAILURE.
Delaware, O., Jan. 18.— J. D. Vande-

159 ACRES
OF LAND,

electionof United States senators by progress of apple culture in the west man was today appointedreceiver for
direct vote of the people of the several and southwest has been so rapid, and the ElectricStreet Railway Company
Located twelve miles north of
states. Remembrance of the disgrace- the appearance if not the quality of the of this city and at once gave bond in
Holland, for sale at $7.25 per
fruit
there
produced
is
so
high,
that
ful and demoralizing deadlocks in Orethe sum of $50,000. The road will be
acre.
gon and Kentucky, the turbulence,vio- unless Michigan apples shall in the fut- appraised at once and offered for sale.
This land is part improved; small
lence, intriguesand factionalfeuds at- ure make as good a showing their pri-

enced wheat operators as Messrs. Pills- tending them, are still fresh enough in ces will of necessitybe so low, save in
bury and Peavey of that city estimate the minds of the people to make any exceptional years, as to make their

orchard; has some pine and oak
timber on it and lots of stove wood;
George Gormabout 40 acres is marsh. Must be

BANK OFFICER ASSIGNS.

Bucyrus, O., Jan. 18.—
recurrence of such discreditableepi- production unprofitable.Ono of the ley, vice president of the First Nationsold at above figure.
stock and making a break in our is in the Northwestat the present time sodes desirable. They are a shame and regions which is rapidly developingin
al Bank of this city, assignedtoday to
Inquire
•,9 51
will be needed to supply the local milnew line for ’98.
a reproach to a people who profess to this respect is near Durango, Colorado. D. L. Bell, of Toledo. The assignment
LAHUIS,
ling demand. Many of tho largest eleRecently a train load of apples was
be capable of self govei nment.
does not affect the bank. Gormleyto asThis is bad weather for shoes, vators are already nearly empty. If
Three Miles North of Beaverdam,
sent from there to Denver, and were
sets and liabilitiesare not known.
Hkatii. Ottawa Co , Mich.
Rural
free
delivery
of
mail
matter
the
mills
are
kept
running
to
their
full
thence distributedto Chicago and othhut we arc making- it very easy

are clearing out our

’97

that several million bushels more than

of
JOHN

capacity millionsof bushels will have and the benefits to be derived there- er eastern points; Other large shipto be shipped from distant parts of the from, will be increased as fast as au- ments had been previouslymade. Every
novelty in footwear, for country for that purpose, and this can- thority can be obtained of congress, apple was said to be a perfect specimen,

MILWAUKEE BICYCLE FACTORY.
Milwaukee,Jan. 18.— The Milwaukee
Every
ManufacturingCompany, manufacturnot fail to cause tho price of wheat to and the next few years will doubtless-free from blemish of any kind. They
service and beauty, you’ll find in
ers of bicycles at North Milwaukee,
jump up at a startlingrate. Loiter is see the system establishedin this coun- commanded as high as $3 per barrel on made a voluntary assignment today.
our stock.
holding his 8,500,000 bushels in Chicago ty. The first assistant postmaster gen- the Chicago market. Some of the proAssignee bonds were fixed at $50,000.
— AT
in
anticipationof a rise, and it looks as eral has in preparation a bill giving duct of this region was sent to Europe
If anyone is “out-of-sorts” it
th. ugh ho would be able to fix his own carriersin rural districts authority to by Porter Bros., the Chicago commis- 4-C Is Simply Indispensable.
may all he the fault of badly fitLUMBER CO.
price upon his wheat long before an- receive cash and obtain money orders sion house, who are extensive growers
ting shoes. A comfortableshoe other crop is harvested. Altogether for patrons, and to receipt for and de- of the fruit. The train in question conPRICES.
J. B. RULING, Manager,
liver registeredletters. This addition- tained twenty-fivecars and was valued
the
outlook
for
the
American
wheat
Office
Commercial
Printing
Co.,
is conducive to good temper.
109 South Clark street,
raiser is decidedlyrosy. Even with al duty can be readily performed by at $12,500, but represented but about
No one can cast a reflectionon big crops the coming ‘year the surplus the carriers, who will, if the scheme be
Chicago, Nov. 24, ’94.
one fortieth of the Durango product for
our Patent Leather Shoes. They will not be more than suflicient to meet put in operation, become “traveling this season. Tho orchards have been R. R. Phelps, Esq , City:
Dear Sir— I wish to bear testimony to
are so bright that they cast their the increased demand caused by the postolllce.”Country people, therefore, widely extended, so that the yield will
the great efficacyof your “Four C”
will have nearly all the benefitsen- presentlybe far in excess of that
immense shortage of 1897.
own reflection.
remedy in throat and lung ailments.
joyed by residents of the city in this amount. The codlin moth has not yet As a rule I have been skeptical of the
Come in and see our fine stock.
regard, as the carriersare now permit- appeared in this region, and there are merits of proprietary medicines,but
THEN A ND NOW.
have to confess that a test of your
No trouble to show goods.
Respectfully referred to Secretary ted to carry postal cards and stamped other valleys there apparentlyjust as
“Four-C” is convincingthat at least
envelopes
for
sale.
good as that of Durango, which is 100 one ready-maderemedy is ready of use.
Gage for his information:
J.
Jr. The republican campaign text book No more positive, outspoken and clear miles long by seventy miles wide. With My children all take it without the
such fruit in competition, who is going least objection from o dost to youngest,
of 1892, pages 157 and 159, gives tho folSecond door east of 1’ostofflcu.
positionhas been taken by the republiand it is particularly noticeable that
Not a lot of shoddy Caskets,
lowing as the positionthen of the great
can party than that of the Stanley to buy wormy and scabby Michigan benefit is almost immediate. A single
fruit?
Very
few
people
indeed.
No
taken
from another Undertaker,
republican party on the subject of bidose will cheek most coughs in their
Matthews resolutionpassed by congress
metallism:
one
pretends to say the quality of beginning; it gives unbroken rest at but nice clean goods, bought at
in 1878. Read it, you who condemn
Nine-tenths of the people are bimetMichigan apples is anywhere excelled, night. In my family “Four-C’ is sim Bankrupt Pricks for cash.
people for adheringto the cause of biply indispensable,and I recommend it
and.it is seldom equaled. But quality
allists. They want both money metals
We carry in stock the finest
unqualifiedly. Yours,
metallism.It is this: “All the bonds
Latli
used, because they believe both are
will not overcome serious blemishes
and
most complete line of
J.
B.
RULING.
of the United States issued, or author-ATneeded to sustain tho world’s commerce.
and bud condition. It is possible, by For sale by the Hogan-Johnson Drug
ized to be issued (under the refunding
The republican party intelligentlyand act of 1870, the act to provide for tho means of arsenicaland other sprays, to Company, two stores, 84 Main street,
overcome the great obstacles which and 20 South Fourth street.
honestly answers their wishes. PresiLUMBER CO.
resumption of specie payments of 1870,
(This excellent remedy is for sale by
dent Harrison is a bimetallist,as his
have of lute stood in the way of the
LOWEST PRICES.
etc.), are payable, principal and interMartin & Huizinga, the druggists).
official papers and his speeches plainly
Michigan apple crop, but in no other
est, at the option of the government of
ever shown in this city.
Kent Kstulo TmiiHfcrN.
show. The republicanplatformde- the United States, in silver dollars of way is it possible. We have a simple
G E Kollen and wife to T Slagh lot 8,
clares for bimetallism,and in that rechoice: spray, or get out of the apple
We have the finest Hearse and
the coinage of the United States, conSlaghto add, Holland, $449.80.
business.Which will you do?
spect faithfully represents the course of
Livery Turnouts of our own in
taining 412j grains each of standard silAnna VandenBerg to J A Rookwood
the party.
The republican ver; and that to restoreto its coinage
connection.
It is easy to catch a cold and just as w 4 lot 11, blk 11, sw add, Holland $350.
policy seeks a broader monetary basis.
such silver coins as a legal tender in easy to get rid of it if you commence
E J Harringtontrustee to B ZuwerPRICES RIGHT.
Nothing so adds to the attractiveness The world's commerce expands so rappayments of said bunds, principal and early to use Ono Minute Cough Cure. ink sw i sw i $400.
of a good dinner as a choice cut of . idly— the volume of papereurrency and
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.
It cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,pneuinterest, is not a violation of the public
T ten Houten el al to G L Hadden pt
meat, whether roast, steak, mutton J various credit substitutesfor money, faith, nor in derogation of the rights of monia, and all throat and lung troubles lot 7 blk 13, Hope Coll add, Roll, $885.
chop, veal or ham. We have every- which must he supported by the specie the public creditor.” The sharks have It is pleasant to take, safe to use and
W Kapenga to I) T k M R R Co, pt
L. Kramer.
made great progress since that time in sure to
thing of the best quality.
lot 9 blk 24, Holland, $300.
basis, has become so vast— that scarcetheir scheme to fasten the single standLikIicn' I'ueketliiiokH.
KRAKER & COSTING,
W H Beach et al to C DeRoo lot 12
ly any can be found to deny that comard of gold upon our country.
A fine line of pocketbooksfor the la- and pt lot 11, blk 00, Holland, $900.
Cor. 14th st. and Central ave. merce and industry would be safer if
18 West Ninth St.
dies at very low prices. Como and see
L K raui to A Diepenhorst et al sw 4
Ilcnrl Seep lies are Convinced in 30
j the entire stock of $3,711,845,000gold
Martin k Huizinga. sw J $400. _
and $3,929,571,000silver in the world Minutes*— Dr. A p new to Cure for the
PHONE NO. 13.
Lumber,
Heart gives relief in 30 minutes in must
Have
you
earache,
toothache, sore
(see estimate of Director Leech, of the
ae it*- < a-es of heart disease. One doso
P. S. — Chairs and Tables rented.
Lumber, Lime and Sidewalklumber throat,pains or swellings of any sor< ?
mint, table A) could be freely employed is ail that is needed to convince tho for sale cheap at
A
few applicationsof Dr. Thomas’ Kcas a foundation,insteadof only a purt!nj'»st sceptical. Thousands of lives
Scott- Lugers Lumber Co.,
lec-trieOil will bring relief almost inFin.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill. stantly.
of that amount. As matters stand,
*«v. d through timely
,
,
'use.
It is one of 1 he wonders of modSplendid stationeryin box* a, latest the etva commercial Mtuw. o!
*k-.0c.-«M.Sold by He- If you want a good wheel at a reason- Now is the time to repaint your cut- School supplies of all kinds, blank
books, pens, inks, paper, text books,
styles,
Martin .V Huizinga.
world, the credit system and coramer- her
able price, go to Lokker k Rutgers.
ter. Jay Cochran will do it right.
tablets,
Martin k Huizinga.
to buy

new ones.

Lumber

—

SCOTT-LUGERS
LOWEST

Undertaking
AND LIVERY

UP TO DATE!

ELPERDINK,

» Shingles

SCOTT-LUG-ERS

CASKETS,

Robes and Trimmings

FINE MEATS.

* * *

cure.

J.HJibbelink&Son

them.

:

at

inlbavu
. the.
Walsh.
1

'

etc.

CONGRESS IN

J. A. Porklna, of Antiquity, O , wuh
for thirty youiH nuoillr««iy t«u tui*oJ by
pbyfitcliuiHfor thu

Oil

re of

rezomu.

I

lo

BRIEF.

NEWS OF THE STATE.

‘

SynopNlH of the rrooei'dliiK*of (hit Na-

tional l.uo inulitT*.
wua quickly onred by unlni; DiVVltt’a
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS OF HAPPENWaHhlngton,Jan. 15. — The Bonato
Witch Hazel Salve the famoUM hralluj'
INGS IN MICHIGAN.
pent moHt of yoHterdayIn cxocutlvo
Halve lor plica uml hKIii tllafaaea.
reunion dlflcuHrt'.iiKtho nomination
I.. K rumor.
(without action) of Judge McKenna to Itoilin Culled Out for llin HciiHIt of Our
be a Justice of the supreme court. OutOwn llofwturN—Nuwn of the l*a*t l''ow
ride of that Hoarofferud an amendment Day* Wliloll Will
...... ... liitOMwt
to thecoRstltutlonmaking Inauguration
to Mhdilgaii IVoplu.
day April 30 from and Including April
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 19.— During the
30, 1001; Quay offered a resolutionappropriating $25,000 for the capture and Inst few montlm of lust year Labor
punishment of the brutes who burned Commissionerbox had made a special
at the stake two Seminole Indians.A canvass of nearly 12, out) tradesmen and
resolution was agreed to calling for laborers,his object being to ascertain
Statistics on sugar production,etc. Adas near as possiblethe average wages
journed to Monday.
Tho house agreed to a resolutionap- that were being paid In the state. Tho
propriating$20,000 for an exhibitat the result showed that In most employment
Internationalfisheries exhibition at Ber- the men were receivingmore pay than
gen. Norway, In September next, In was supposed by the department, alspite of opposition by Cannon of Illi- though some were receivingvery small
nois. The agricultural appropriation pay.
Day laborers receive $1.25 a day, with
was passed. Then the house went Into
Manufacturer of nail dealer In
committee of tho whole on private hills, nn average of eight months’ work a
In order to stave off a Cuban debate, year; cabinet makers $1.40 a day, nine
.......

Green Island,also had a narrow escapo from being carried Into Hie lake,
a large piece of Ice on which they were
breaking off. After pasHng over a strip
of Ice about an Inch thick and u mllu
Immic they reached shore.
Stopped by Heavy

Menominee,Mich., Jan. 19,-Ann Arbor carferry No. 1 encountered a heavy
Ice floe at Death's Door, and was unable to penetrate It. Agent Peake arrived and gave notice to shippers that
the boats would bo taken off this route
until spring, but that there would bo
no change In freight rates, Menominee
rlv<T "iilpim niH i,, and from the cast
will hereaftergo by way of Kewaunee.

TAKKBN

H.

Fine Furniture.

lee,

Attractive Styles,
Hr

3 Best Household Furnishings, in the
Market. Carpets and Wall Papers,

i § --

Miner* to Get Better Wngoa.
Ironwood, Mich., Jan. 19.— The Metropolitan Iron and Land company, operating the Norrle group of mines ami employing 1,000 men, has announced a
raise In wages to go Into effect Feb. 1.
It Is not given out what the raise will
be, but It will probably bo 10 per cent,

All the latest designs at greatly reduced prices.

will lavrHlfgate Silver In Mexico,
but stuck on a bill to pay the Methodist months work; machine hands $1.35 a
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 17.-Thc Michichurch south for occupation of its prop- day, nine months work; cigar makers
$1.(10, nine months work; carpenters
Alao manufacturo Lumbor Wuffona. erty at Nashville during the war. The $1.72, nine months work; machinists gan Republican Newspaper Publishers*
associationhas decided to send a repTrucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons unu all bill was pending at adjournment.
$2.02, ten months work; printers,$2.28,
Washington.Jan. 17,— The house Sat- ten months work; finishers $1.37, nine resentativeto Mexico to Investigate vawork of that description.
rious aspectsof the operation of the unurday devoted two hours to g. nernl de1
Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.
months work; bookkeepers and clerks,
bate on the army appropriation hill, except clerks In stores, $1.55, eleven limited coinage of silver at the ratio of
1G to 1.
East Rlifhth, Street, near City Mills and the remainder of the day to eulo- months work; saw filers and tinners
gizing the life and public serviceof the
$1.95, eight months work; teamsters
All of Them Ats Trichina1'orlc.
late Representative Seth W. Mllllkon.
$1.03, eleven months work; shoemakNiles, Mich., Jnn. 10,— Louis Wack, of
of Maine, who served I for fourteen
''
I years In the lower branch of congress. ers $1.81, seven months work; painters Clarenccvllle, killed a bog that was dis$1.02, nine months work; wood turners eased, and he and his wife and seven
Washington.Jan. 18.— The senate yes- and carvers $1,00, eight months work;
children were poisoned with trichina.
terday passed the Lodge Immigration mill hands $1.35, eight months work;
A 17-year-olddaughterIs dead, and It
bill by n vote of 45 to 28. Wolcott de- blacksmiths $1.88.eleven months work;
is feared the entire family will die.
livered nn address recounting the re- stove makers $2.12, eight months work;
sult of his trip to Europe In the Inter- tanners $1.42, eleven months work; barSlate Note*.
ests of silver. Hanna of Ohio was sworn bers $1.57, eleven months work; shop
The executivecommlteo of theLeaguc
Let us figure with you.
In. A number of measuresof little Im- foremen $2.04, eleven months work; of American Municipal! lies lias decided
portance were passed, and the house packers, craters, etc., $1.37,nine months to hold tho next convention In Detroit
We can save you good money on a Joint resolutionfor nn exhibit at the work; bakers $2.04, eleven months on Aug. 1 to 4 Inclusive.
Norway fisheries expositionwas agreed work; firemen,except locomotive,$1.53,
John Bowie, a pioneer of Manistee.
to. An executive session was held.
job.
ton months work; carriage workers Mich., died after an Illness of several
The house spent the day on the army $1.71,eight months work; pattern mak- years. For years he was president of
appropriation bill without completing ers $2.22,ten months work; bookbinders the Manistee Iron Works company.
# # *
the same. McClellan of New York ar- $l.Cti,eleven months work; metal workRobert Sherwood, a nonagenarian piogued In favor of completereorganiza- ers $1.95, nine months work; linotype neer of Michigan, Is probably the only
We can also save purchasers money tion of the army, which he said was out operators $3.70, eleven months work; man living who has hunted and trapped
of date In organization.Lewis of boiler makers $2.13, nine months work; In very state In the United States.
on
Washington made a speech denuncia- masons $2.71, six months work; bicycle At a meeting of 90 per cent, of St.
tory of trusts, and was particularlyse- makers $1.05, nine months work; coopPaul’s parish at Lansing,Mich., the
vere on Canker Sellgman, whom he de- ers, $1.80, eight months work; tinners
resignationof Rev. W. H. Osborne was
clared an unpatriotic American.
$1.79, ten months work; glass workers rejected.
Washington, Jan. 19. — Yesterday’s $1.42, nine months work; plumbers $1.98,
MichiganPopulists are talking of
We manufacture caskets and there- open session of the senate was brief. ten months work; tailors $1.05, nine nominating Governor Pingree.
Practically the only business accom- months work; stone cutters, $2.89, eight
Fire at Grand Rapids. Mich., Saturfore can sell much lower
plished aside from the routine proceed- months work.
day night partly destroyed a four-story
ings was the passing of the urgent dethan any.
block corner of Louis and Campau
TALK FOR THE CROWD.
ficiency appropriation bill. The measure
streets. Loss, $21,500; Insured.
as finally passed by the senate carries
Governor IMncrrc mid Tom I.. Johnson
The old Edison homestead at Port
UNDERTAKING in all its branches $1,913,810. The Teller resolutionprovidDual in Epigrams al Itolroit,
Huron. Mich., was destroyed by fire. Ining that bonds of the United States
carefully attended to.
may be paid in standard silver dollars Detroit, Jan. 19.— Governor Pingree ventor Thomas A. Edison’s father lived
was favorably reported by a majority and Tom L. Johnson had a fifteen min- there for years.
There is general rejoicing among
of the financecommittee and notice was ute debate in the Russell House lobby
given that it would be called up at an that attracted a crowd qf spectators Michiganfarmers because the state
early date. In executive session Mor- and caused shouts of applause and supreme court has declared the law relEighth St., just west of River St. gan gave the second installmentof his whirlwinds of laughter while it lasted. ative to hawking and peddling unconAt prices ns low ns nay whore.
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Cutters, Buggies and Road Wagons

IF

Cheap.

ANIJVery
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.

BICYCLES
... At About Half Price.

Co.

LR-incls &
EIGHTH STREET.

I

“^DUIId

The Yakima

Valley.

Facts of Interest to the Farmer.

CASKETS.

TIM

_

speech in favor of annexingHawaii.
The house spent the day defeating an
attempt of the Democratsto put a rider
in the diplomatic appropriation recognizing the belligerenceof the Cuban
rebels, proposed by PeArmond. It was
beaten by noints of order, and little
progress was made with the bill.

Repairing, Cleaning,

NEWSPAPERS WIN THE FIGHT.

AND PRESSING

Denver Department Store* Cry Quit* After
a Hattie of Nine Days.

’i thought (Jod's majority in Ohio
was greater than it proved to be,” said

KNOLL,

all patronage when the demand was
denied. Nearly all the labor unions in
lilvcr St., opposite Brouwer's. Hokum]., the city espoused the cause of the pa\ pers and much public feeling was shown
against the stores during the contest.
j

BOOKBINDING.

Prosperityornes quickest to tho
nian whose livor is in jjuod condition.
DeWitt’sLittle Early Kisers are famous little pills for constipation,billiousness, indigestionand all stomach and

troubles.

liver

J.

A.

KOOYERS

Grodwet Printing House,
North Kiver St„ llolhtml.

"

at

A complete
8c,

L

Kramer.

felt window shade at only

M

Notier.

Klondi ke Gold put on signs, at
Jay Cochran's.
Fine livery rigs at reasonable prices
at L. A. Stratton’s.

Lumber.
Lumber, Lime and Sidewalk lumber
for sale cheap at

Scott- Lug Kiw Lumber Co ,
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill.
If

you want a good overcoat,go to
Lokkei-iY Kiitgers.

with stop-overprivileges in the

Yakima Valley, which

Flower of the

is the

great

Pacific

Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy

Farm-

ing/

Yakima

In the

Valley you can locate 320 acres of fine

Govkknment Land in the Akthsran Belt, near
and good

railroad

the

markets, and you can get lands from

$2.00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
$15.00 to $45.00 per acre.

stitutional.

Remember you can see all this country for the same
J. L. Loomis, of Oakwood, Oakland
county,
Mich.,
shipped
two
young
catthe governor.
price you would have to pay over other railroads to the
“Then you were on McKisson’sside, tle to England last week that weighol
nearly G.OOO pounds.
Pacific Coast.
were you?” asked Johnson.
While Owen Bishop, John Bishop and
"Oh, no; 1 was just an onlooker."'
"Well, McKIsson would like to be a Edward Davis were hunting rabbits Call on or write G. M. McKINNEY, Holland Mich., if you want
Pingree himself,” said Johnson. "He their dogs, near Deckervillo, Mich.,
particulars.Mr. McKinney represents the North Yakima
came upon a family of wildcats,and
apes you, but it ain’t In him."
The governor said be would not call the men shot three before they could
Board of Trade.
an extra session until Senator McMillan escape.
made his appointments, and that startWhile sittingin her chair, with her
ed a talk against the party cry of pros- Bible on her lap, Mrs. John Shepard, of
perity, the corporations and monopo- Sturgis,Mich., fell over dead. Heart
lists and boodle politicians.
dlsea* was the cause.
“Oh, but your party didn’t feel that
drow^TTis tTny VICTIM.
way In Ohio," said Johnson. "Did It?"
"Hang the party," retorted the gov- New Light on IB-Year-OIil Samuel llcn(EXCEPT SUNDAY)
,
ernor. "I hit where and when I think
<lcr*on'*Deed.

Denver, Jan. 19.— The fight between
so nicely that old clothes look- the Denver newspapers and the fourteen large dpartmentstores of the city
like new.
regarding advertising rates, which began nine days ago. ended last night
with the unconditionalsurrender of the
Merchants’ association.Since the merit right."
i chants withdrew their advertisements
SUITS HADE TO ORDER :
"Yes, that is why I like you," said
I the proprietors of the papers have
agreed upon a new scale cf rates some- Johnson, sfcakb’.;. '>y the hat d,
SUITS at ........... $10 to $25 : what higher than the previous one and "but come, now, what are we going to
do to help out the people?”
1 tliis has been accepted by the mer"I am going to raise a row, that is
PANTS at ............... $2 50 i chants.
The fight was precipitatedby a de- what 1 am going to do.”
OVERCOATS at .......... O 00 j mand from the advertisersfor a reduc- “And 1 will raise the fares," retorted
Johnson, who controls the Cleveland
tion of about 30 per cent, in the rates
of advertising and the withdrawal of street car lines.

Done

Whidby

through tickets over the Northern. Pa-

cific Railway,

SLAGH

NEW TAILOR SIP,

J.

Parties contemplatinga trip lo Seattle or the
Islands, get

FLOG WITH A RUBBER

HOSE.

Management of Adrian Industrial School
Charged with Cruelty.

Detroit, Jan.

17.— Miss Radcllffe,

teacher in the state industrialschool
for girls at Adrian, has filed serious
charges against the board of managers.
The charges are substantiated by Miss
Minnie Osterhout, an assistant manager. It is charged that one girl received
fifty-twoblows with a rubber hose and
that brutalityIs not uncommmon; that
a solitary punishment room is maintained,girls being allowed only a mattress on the floor; that girls are kept
from school rooms several months at a
time for trivial offenses, In violationof
tile state laws. Both employes have
been discharged. The managers claim
to be able to explain away the charges.
Statue of Gov. AuHtin Blair.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 18.— John
Patton, of this city, with General Wlthington,of Jackson, will this week visit
Philadelphia to inspect and probably
accept the statue of Governor Austin
Blair, ordered by the legislaturefor the
capitolgrounds at Lansing. They will
also soon let the contract for the
pedestal. Edward Clark Potter,sculptor
of the statue, wrote some time ago that
it was ready for inspection. The statue
of Michigan’s war governor will be
placed on the capitol grounds next May,
probably on Decoration Day.

THE CHICAGO DISPATCH
AND WEEKLLY.

DAILY

Philadelphia,Jan. 19.— The report of
an autopsy presented to Coroner Ashbridge In the remarkablecase wherein 15-year-oldSamuel Henderson murdered 5-year-old Percy Lockyer by
gashing him with a knife and throw ine
him mto a creek in West Philadelphia
showed that the tiny victim was not
dead when thrown into the water, but
|

that he died of drowning, consequently
the little corpse must have been
weighted down in the stream afterward
with two big stones that were piaeid
across the neck and back.
Willie Anderson,the youngster who
accompaniedHenderson and the Lockyer child to Glacken’s woods on I iiday afternoon last, says that Henderson tied him and Percy to trees with
pieces of cord. Willie managed to break
loose and at once started for home. Before he got out of sight he saw Fam
take Percy’s hat and coat, with wh'ch
he ran down the hill toward Reddy’s
run, with Percy in pursiut. The lest
he saw of them Sam was holding the
smaller boy In his arms and the little
one was screaming.
The only explanation that young Lenders® has made of the affair to < lliclals who visited him in ids cell is:
"Percy was up a tree cutting a st<U
and he fell to the ground ai d cut i s
head on some stubble. He died. Tb.' n
I was frightened and 1 dragged him to
the creek after he was dead and thiew
him in. He came up twice. Lien I e
sunk, and a whole lot of littie bubbles
came up.”
Life linprikiinimMitfor Villm*.

The Chicago Evening

Dis-

It is

SILVER’S

patch is the only Free Silver

Newspaper m Chicago, and
under its new management
has met with phenomenal

towns within
two hundred miles of Chi-

WESTERN

cago and sent by mail for

CHAM.

success.

$3.00

THE CHICAGO WEEKLY
Is

delivered by carrier in

all the large

a

Year.

BMTCH

the great family newspaper of the Middle West. Every farmer who believes in

BIMETALLISM and

DEMOCRACY should send in

CongressionalCampaignof 1S9S

.

.

his subscriptioncovering the

.

12 Pages— Special Price, 50 Cents.

THE CHICAGO DISPATCH,

115-117 Fifth-av., Chicago.

e
232 East Main Street.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

DISEASES
MEN and WOMEN.

Treats
Of

all

Jamestown, N. D., Jan. 19.— The Jury
if your family phyaioian does not afford you relief consult us. 5 We have made the treatment
in the Vlllers murder trial returned a
- !ica
of al! chronic diseasesthe study of our dife and will give you honest treatment.Our staff converdict finding him guiky of murder
mry
sistsof seven eminent specialist*, and their combinedwisdom is brought to bear in all complicatand fixing the penalty at life impriscf
onment. Vlllers lias heretofore b< eti ed, dillicult or dmilitful cases. Consultation fret;either at institute or by mail. If you can not
enll,send for questionblank. We employ registeredphysieans only. We have more capital inconvicted and given a s mliar sentem •
I, umber.
vested, we treat more patients, we perform more cure* than any institute in America. The British
for an attempt to murder Mrs Troimr.
Michigan
Lund
Sale
StatUtlc*.
Medical Institute is not here till* month and away next month, bulls a permanentfixture in
Lumber, Lime and Sidewalk lumber
wife
of
the
farmer
whose
mangled
reLansing. Mich., Jan. 14.— The fiftyKalamazoo. Visits made In city or county.
for sa'o eliean at
mains
were
afterwards
discovered,
fifth annual report of the commissioner
Scott- Lug khs Lumber Co
WE CUKH Catarrh and Consumption,Asthma and Bronchitis,Rheumatism and Neuralgia,
with additional evidence impllcat.n^
Dyupcpsy and all Convulsions, Diseases of the Eye and Ear. Tumors and Deformities.Bright's
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill. of the state land office shows that the
Vllicrs and leading to this trial. Tne
total number of acres of land held by
Diseaseand Dropsy, Diseasesof the Liver and Kidneys.Gravel anil Diseaseof the Bladder. Dimurder and trial were sen.-ationa'.Mm.
the state Is 792,279.84. The total number
orhoea,and Constipation.Tape Worms removed, all diseasesof Women. Heart, stomach,and
If you want a good suit of underwear,
of acres sold during the year was 9,- Tromer fainting while on the witn-ss Intestinal Diseases, Piles, fistulaand Indigestion,Blood and Skin Diseases, Syphilbs,Gonorhoeo,
go
Lokker & Rutgers.
148.31; number of acres of swamp land stand and her admission that she with- Gleet and Stricture, Diseases of the Throat and Nose. Paralysis and Nervous Diseases. Cancer,
licensed,3,050.20; number of acres of held part of the truth on the first trial Scrofulaand Lupin, Loss of Manhood and all Diseases of Men. The liquor habit cured in ten
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers,
tax homestead land entered, 56,089.69; through fear of Villers being notable days. Hours from 9 a. in. to 9 p.
Sunday* from in a, m. to t p.
Bell telephone488.
The famous little pills.
total, 71.894.20. Tills left a total of 720,- incidents.
Th! fit
tiaile
ilgiiture

.

to

SPECIAL

HOLIDAY

m.

385.04 acres subject to sale

and home-

Bryan Making Money East.
Washington. Jan. 19.— Friends from
Lincoln.Neb., report that Wi‘1 am JenCool ExcitementIn Michigan.
Saginaw,Mich., Jan. 15.— Excitement nings Bryan has made a large sum of
money by his lectures, and is laying r
over the coal mining prospects in this
region is growing daily. Agents for up for a rainy day. H:s large*! rece -

DR

stead entry at the dose of the year.

Bargains

C. M.

PHERNAMBUCQ.

-IX-

J.

m.

M.

GARVEY,

Chief Surgeon.

|

All

Trirnd

Jodei Meat Market
Goods.
EIGHTH STREET.
Ntftct

Our reputation is for Best Goods
at Lowest Prices.
ry

Our

to Vaupell's New'S tore.

Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.

Mrs, M. Sertscl,
. full

Cor. Kigbth St and Colhge Avenue.
IIOM.AMI.

stock of all kinds of

always on hand.

Meat

were realized at Wit hita. Kar... wii
big eastern concerns are here securing
he got $2,400 for a single lecture.A
leases on all the land they can get hold
•

of. Several thousandacres have been
leased within a few days. Coal in fivefoot veins is being found In all parts
of Saginaw county almost daily.
Narrow Kneapit from Death.
Menominee, Mich.. Jan. 19.— Two boys,
William Laundry and Leo Pangborn.
had a close call while sailing on an iceboat. which ran Into open water. When
they reached solid ice they were gn ally ••dnusted.James Shaw and George
ar l Frank Drew, who skated o\t-r to

EVERY

a little town in Missouri he made C 7.
His regular charges are $.‘>00fur »-c ry
appearance, and ore-half the net receipts over and above that sum.

Somsttosanee
the

;V;

A Very Kirk Man.

Washington,Jan. 19.— A private telegram from Mlani!, Fla., sta'es tha; t
((.ndlticn of Joseph I*. Fmitk of
bureau of American Kepubi.r?,i- ;:aotically unchungt d. It is n t mi - t it
’S

j

WOMAN

regulatingmedicine.On'y barm'.eaa
>.gs should bcuscu. if you wauithe ln-a, get

reliable, ironthly,

urcst

dr

Op. Peal’s Pennyroyal Psils

X ^ n*.

The* are prompt, M*e d f**rUln in result. TVmmin'KpT. TV-I'si never disap
Soot anywhere, Sl.W. Addicit
a Co., Uvvei.ud, 0.

i

he has suffered a re:ep*.\ th u;:u he
still a very td< k nu.i.

ls a

fttAL

FOB SALE IN HOLLAND BY HKBER WALSH.

ivrfnmes.

N' "
A splendid »t/K*k<>f
I on hand
Martin A

at

1

tine
now
HUIZINGA. ,
!

will paint that

Carriage nr Cut-

ter O. K. or no pay.

Jay Cochran,N. Kiver street.

Ottawa County

MriuuiK*a

('umiiioii('otiiM'lli

Times,

A

llollniul.Mich.,. Ion. ih, Ihus

From ha
I

Na*.

holilt dlnpittcliud front Ihn stonin-

I

The council met In rngnliir -et-Mun ond won rhip Guildhnll on May 111, 1804, when
order i>y Hi" mayor
in 40 (loffiTc.xnorth, 111 duHNea went,
I're-fiii Thu mayor, AliU Klein, |•|iemlln.
ttlinohtmidway butwr. u Brunt mid NewPu'tlUlli'ilKvur) I rltliiy, ul lloliAUil,MIOblKRII.
Takken, llaboriiiHiin, Van Piitten,Kooyow, foundland, wun picked upon I'th. Ill,
OFFICE, WAVKKI V BLOCK, EIGHTH ST. \V< Nthock mid thoelerk.
18110,ut Antigua, after tt drift of nhmit
Minim of Hie liinl mcdlllK were read
4,500 miles. It lutd evidently pnssed
Tvrmiof Sul)itoil|)(lun,
fi aoin>ryeiir, or li j*ur mid approved
A)dn Ncliooii mid OoerlliiKh hero appeared and cIomi to the Azores, tho Cnimry islands
yw» If p il.l In rtilvanoo.
and tho Capo Verdes on tho wuy. Alltook
tiielricniK.
A 'vortUltiKKiUch minlr known on Application
other, thro n overboard from tho sloop
I'RTITIONH ASH A< ( Ol'NTH.
Kntcrctlni lliv post ollli'o hi llnlliuiil, Will. II IIokkh and motherspotltloiiod for an I $11 polio on July 20, 1802, traveledoustMloh., for irniiMiiUxIonthroughthe iiihIIhk
word toward tho Azores, and theme, us
arc llRlitut (ho liitemeotloti of Central avenue
vcondolHH* matter.
mid wih street. —The communicationwan uc in tho previous iiiHtunoo,until it wits rncovered mar Turk’s island, norlh of
coptedondHied.
JANUARY 21, 1800.
W. I). UolUiChitlTur petitioned for permUidoii Haiti, on Fob. 8, 180(1, after u drift of
lo constructsidewalk on tlm north side of Sixth nearly 0,000 miles.
street, adjacent to H ',4 let 8, block -M.-H rallA bottlo inessago from tho snilinK
CIKOUIT rtH HT.
ied and city surveyor Instruotod lo give tho ship 8t. Enoch is probably tho most inTbocttso of tho People vs Seth Nib- lines and lovcls.
teresting of tho 82 drifts sho>vn on tho
A, DoClerMIrs, K..I. Doming and Simon De
bolink, of Blondou, 1ms been ^olng on
United States chart. It was sent off
this week. Tho mimes of the jury in (•rootpetitioned for remission of taxes— Not when some 700 miles west of Sierra
granted.
this ciise are: Kilwurd F. Huxton,
Lcono, under tho influenceof the well
The followinghillswere presented:
Judson Harris, John King, Adrian J. .1 do Foytor,drnylng...................... *
known Guinea current,setting eastward
Knight, Suel A. Sheldon,Joseph E. J A v d Veen, pipe, dumper, elbow ....... I •'W on to tho African land. Tho master of
this vessel noted on tho message that
Clark, Raymond I). Mistier, A. M. Fer- IV O Van Eyck, paid for carrying wood.... I
Ed Scott, copy of llrymi’s First Ibittlo ...... 1 75 she had experienced an easterly current
guson, Alfred Van dor Molen, Louis
H Poppema,labor park ....................
1*50 of 00 miles during tho previous day.
Dustin, Win. Andres, Evcrette Zwemer. .1 Van Lnudegoml, supplies ............... 328
Hetico there is reason to suppose that
This robbery case will be remember- A Huntley, ropalr-ng hose, etc .............
080
this messenger was swept eastward uned by many. On the evening of Oct. 21, T Van l/indegend,sewer pipe .............10 til some incidentoccurred to transfer it
Kantors Bros, nails, oil ....................18
181)7, Henry K. Mulder, of Olivo townto a curreut sotting in a westerly direcU Itlgtorink, wood ...................... 7 20
ship, while returning f^om Grand Kupdo ........................ 20 60 tion. Onco ou tho latter route, however,
it passed leisurelyalong through the
Ids with a load of cabbages and when T KlomparctiH do ........................
2 80
In Blondon township near the homo of Illirouwordo ...................... 3 71 passagesof tho Windward isles, escapllrd of pub wks. light In tow clock .su pi etc 8 20 ing contact with any laud, followed tho
Seth Xibbclink,got stuck with his
J.i ll Do Jongli, 8 poor orders .............. 13 00 trend of tho Atlantic coast of North
wagon. Seth Nibbelink and several G
............ Duo America till clear of Newfoundland,
others came to his assistance. Mulder I) do Vries
.............780
and thonco onward toTotubroughWalls,
...........2 00
wanted a lantern and agreed to pay A
Shetland islands, where it was found
J KrulscnRa
..............
0 50
60 cents for it and displayed a roll of
on March 20, 1800, after having accom..............
2 no
bills. Mulder claims that after ho had
plished a record drift of nearly 8,000
ItBroltTSOPSI'KCIAI.AKD BTAMDIMUlOMMITTKKS.
miles in loss than 1,000 days.— Chamgone some distance some one from the
The committee on claims and accounts to bers’ Journal.
roadside throw something at tho lan-

M

il.

MANTIMf.

I’uMI.Imt.

rulioiito

,

1

OGrant

(Horn

3
3

do
do
do
do
do

Uoos I
i

MNotler

whom had

tern and broke

I

boon referred the claim of J. H. Kleyn

anil the light went (Mate, reportedthat on Investigationthen; was
out. Then some one jumped on his nothing due the said .1. It. Kleyn Estate for lumwagon from behind and seized him her furnishedthe city of Holland— Adopted.
The committeeon |»oor reported presenting
around the body and held him fast while
the semi-monthly report of the directorof the
another jumped up in front and with poor and said committee recommendingfor the
drawn revolver,demanded his money. support of tho poor for the two weeks ending
it

The latter took tho

roll of bills

from

Mulder's inside vest pocket and that

the

men

Feb. 2, 1808, the slim of

and having rend-

f5t).50,

ered temporary aid to the amount of JI0.00.
—Adopted and warrant ordered issued.
The committee on poor to whom had been re-

then jumped oiT. Mulder
claims that he recognized Seth Nibbe- ferred the petitions of Mrs. J. Fellus and John
link and the next morning went and Dorgcrs for remission of their taxes, reported
recommendingthat the prayers of the petitionidentifiedhim. He was arrested and
ers be not granted.— Report adopted.
later Jacob Kruizinga was arrested on
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OFFICERS.
suspicion of being the second man.
The clerk reportedthe receiptfrom tho counWednesday afternoon tiie jury declared ty treasurerof statement of delinquenttaxes beNibbelink not guilty.

longing to the city of Holland, collectedduring

In the matter of Carrie B. Siaght vs the quarter ending December 81, 1897, to the
amount of (870.73.

Frank \ an Ry, judgement was entered
—Accepted and treasurer charged with the
in favor of Mrs. Siaght and against amount.
Frank Van Rv for the sum of $254,57.
To the Honorable, Hie Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland.

In the matter of the People vs Orie
McFall, case continued until next
term of court.

March

In the matter of Mary Eding vs
Frank Van Ry, judgement for defendant in the sum of $174,55 and costs as
taxed.

permission given by you to the

Very truly yours,

Vaupell do

do
do
Bank do
Co do
& Rutgers do
Jongh do
Van Duren do
do
Son do
Sons do
Avery do
Elferdlnk do
Lugers do
Co do
Bosnian do
Jr, do
VandersluFs do
Walsh do
Mulder do

infirm of her race, no matter where A Van den Herg
fortune may have stranded them. Re- Boot A Kramer
cently Henry Breaksma, who has been

First State

the Grand Rapids Lokker
Home, wrote to the queen explaning J A* if De
tho methods of the home and the work G .1
Stcrn-Goldman Cl
accomplished.Wilhelminapromptly
Vissers »t
attested her sympathy and apprecia- T Keppels
tion by forwardingfrom the royal K E
treasury 100 guilders, amounting to J
Scott A
about $40 in American money.
However, a queen's money *111 not Reyher A

Co

A B

go farther than will any other person’s JKuite,
when it comes to paying bills, and Mr. J

Breaksma says that the home is greatother contributions just
now. In particular, clothing and un-

11

J B
Nienhuis
A

Bros

Kruithof

do
do

derwear, as well as cash, will be gladly

WTimmer do

received.

J F

Death, no wealth.

Names do
IMacobson do
Smith do

J

J

May Pc

tho Fate of the Seattle's Passengers.

Sailed lor Alaska With Five Hundred
Persons and Her Loss is Rumored.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 18 — It is report-

ed here that the steamer City of Seat-

somewhere on the
route to Alaska. The City of Seatle
sailed from Seattle last Wednesday for
Skagaway and Taiya with 550 passen-

tle had gone ashore

gers and 000 tons of freight.

Manager Peabody of the Washington & Alaska Steamship company,
which operates the City of Seattle,is
out of the city, and it was said at the
warf where the steamer lands that no
officialinformation concerning the accident had been received.

The City of

Seattle

was

A

Evans
do
Kamphuls do

582

.....

Bolsford &

elected solicitor for

ly in need of

about his experiences.
“The best thing iu it, to my notion
I said, “is your description of you’
dramatic meeting with Jackson on
Franz- Josef Land, and tho best part of
that was your refercucoto tho manner
iu which tho wild man’s sharpened
senses discovered tho fragment of tho
soap which tho civilizedEuropeanhas
used in his morning ablutions, ’’
“It is really true,” replied Dr. Nansen, “that I could smell that soap us
plainlyas if it had been a strong perfume. Johansen noted the same thing
In fact, for several

...........

3

30

.............9 00
............. 3155
..............
4 85
..............
4 85
1830
............ 4 59
............. 80
..............
I 85
1

............. 51
............. 43
1

1

.............
2 00
..............
4 38
..............
3 2G
..............
3 32
.......... 2 18
............9 37
33 70
.............
7 07
..............
2 23
.

25 74

Flagg do

.

..........8

sickly; incapableof do-l
lug the family work or’
of looking after the!
children.
It is just as much a:
man’s duty to look after
the health of his family

REDD THEURRAINS!
FINE

from day to day as ft
would be to give them
the first thought iu a,
moment of shipwreck on

peril.

Frost do

WOOLEN YARNS,

I

ETC.

Elmores, Saxony, Spanish worsted and (Solar Germantown Sohpeyr,) formerly
8, 10 and 14c. Sale price per skein .........................................
4c

i

It does not cost any-j
thing more than a few*
minutes of time to write
to Dr. R. V. Fierce, chlct'*>

Sock yarn i pound skein 12o, per pound ...................................
45q
Fine clear white cotton halts, formerly 12 uud 14o per roll, full pound rolls,

^

^ f

sale price ..................................................................
!)c

.

A

1

van Icy.

Mens’ womans’ and childrens’ wool mittens at redued prices.

Lord Alvaulcy followed Sheridan nnd
Brnutmell as a gayer of good things, but
those mofit generally quoted have a
touch of sarcasticmalice, for cynical
talk was a fashion of tho time. When
Brummell mado his midnight flittingto
Boulogne at tho suit of the Jews, ho remarked complacently, “Brummell has
done quite right to bo off; it was Solomon’s judgment.” Ho was a kiudheartcd man and gave many proofs of generosity to acquaintances in distress. One
of those ho had assisted was tho well
known Jack Talbot,a reckless prodigal,
who had repeatedly borrowedof him.
When Talbot was beggared and lying
on his deathbed, Alvaulcy met his doctor and inquired about the invalid. The
answer was: “My lord, I fear ho is iu
a bad way. I bad to use tho lancet.”
“You should have tapped him, doctor,”
said Alvauley cooil)’. “I fear ho has
more claret than blood iu his veins.”
Much more excusable, consideringtho
man and the circumstances,was Alvauley’s expostulation when he had been
persuadedto dine with the eccentric
milliouairo Neeld iu his new mansion
in Grosvcnor square. The host, with
the vulgarityof a nouveau riche, was expatiatingou tho sumptuousdecorations
of the apartment and, iu tho words of
Milton, “letting dinner cool.” “I don’t
caro what your gilding cost,” said Alvanley bluntly,“but I am most anxious
to make a trial of your carving, for 1
am famished. ’’—Coruhill Magazine.

Womans’ warm
Womans’
Ladies

slippers, former prices 33c, 39c and 59c, clearing price choice 29c

velvet slippers, embroidered, former price 95c to $125, now ......

felt

39e

shoes, lace, kid, leather vamp, (sizes somewhat broken) clearing

Price ....................................................................
49c

No

Cotton and linnen goods at extraordinary low prices during January.
store can equal

them.

Sheeting two and one fourth yards wide, heavy full bleached, sale price.

.

. Hie

.

Sheeting

2

yards wide, lino bleached, sale price per yard ...................12c

Sheeting

2

yards wide, unbleached, heavy, salo price ...................

He

Pillow cases cotton 14 yard wide, sale price ...............................
Pillow casing

H

]2e

yard wide ...............................................!ie

Pillow casing 50 inch wide ................................................
ioc
Fine bleached cotton, yard wide ..........................................(ic
Bleached cotton, yard wide ...............................................

Umbleachcd cotton extra quality ..........................................
4C
Fine bleached table linen, per yard.,., .................................. oje
Fine table linen and napkins at special bargain prices during this month.
Ladies calico wrappers only ................................................
...

Men's largo Mufflersonly .............. ..................................
jo©
.

Men’s lumbermens socks, sale price ......................
..................3<jc
Men’s Fedora hats, black or brown ........................................
29c
Men's all wool Dickey Kersey Pants, worth $2.25, sale price

.....

.

.......

.

.

.$1.39

Men's Jersey top shirts each .............................................
23c
Men’s wool fleeced lined underwear, 75o quality, now ......................47c
Men’s heavy fleecedlined underwear ......................................
33c

Woman’s

fleeced lined

underwear at ............................
]9C 23c and 47c

Media; vat Feast.

Children’swhite merino shirts and pants, sizes 20

tiser.

How

bringing this

list

with you.

It Felt.

1

-THE-

.1

‘

Marine Transfers.

Steamer Harvey Watson, 4-12 interest sold by Dell Crawford, of Saugatuck
to W. H. Beach of Holland. Consider-

working and that per-

Imps she is breaking
down under the strain,
and In-coming weak mid

77

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

$220.

is

Clearing Sale!

ens, 2,759 fieldfares, 11 tons of salmon,
90 tons of herrings,120 pounds of cloves,
............5 09
'40 pounds of saffron, 200,000 eggs,
R
..............97
A worthy old gentleman who had 8, 000 sacks of flour and 1,700, 000 gallons
G Blom, frght and cartage .................
7 67
never wandered far from his native
rof wine. For eight days and nights a
A Van der Veen, supplies ................
3 00
township before went to Boston one
public wine fountainpoured uninterF Jonkman,labor .......................0810
day in response to au invitationto visit
ruptedly through eight tubes red and
J v Landegend, pipe and labor .......... 1123
a relative.
The Valley Coal Co, coal .............. 17 11
white wine for all that wished to drink.
The Bostonian, in showing his friend
J Baldwin and SLapish, labor ............70 00
—“Stuttgart,” by Eliso J. Allen, iu
Nat Meter Co, 8 Emp metrs ..............
58 50 about town, took him to the top of a
Harper’s Magazine.
W M Post, solder, pipe, labor ...............
185 tall office building. They took a lcok
Elliptical Carbon Co, carbons ..... ...... 44 75 at the marvelous landscape spread out
Sacred Fires of India.
Centl Elec Co, clear arc globes ..... ...... 7 00 before them and prepared to descend.
The sacred fires of India have not all
MuskegonBollr Works, labor ............. 6 80 They entered the elevator. It began its
been extinguished.Tho most ancient
II D Edwards A Co, manila rope ...... ..... 15 99
swift journey downward.
which still exists was consecrated 12
W Swartz, lineman ........... ..........3 00
“Don’t bo frightened,Uncle Silas," centuriesago iu commemoration of tho
Standard Oil Co, renoun engine ......... 1002
said the younger man, as his visitor voyage mado by the Parsecs when they
J de Feyter,drayage .......................
go
T v Landegend,material .................< 23 94 grasped his arm, shut his eyes and held emigrated from Persia to India. The
on for life. ‘ There is no danger.
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
fire is fed five times every 24 hours with
The city marshal reported having collected “I wasn’t afraid, George,” gasped sandal wood and other fragrantmateri(10. 10 delinquentwater rents for the 0 mouths Uncle Silas, after they had stepped out
als, combinedwith very dry fuel. This
ending Dec. 31, 1897, and receiptof city of the elevator, “hut I— I left my stomfire, iu the villageof Oodwada, near
treasurer for same — Accepted and city treasurer ach up there.”— Youth’s Compauion.
Bulsar, is visited by Parsecs iu large
G
W

Aid Van Patten here introduced the following
ordinande entitled ‘-An Ordinanceto amend

Steamer Chas. Rletz of Chicago, sold
by North Branch Lumber Co. to John
O. Nessen et al. Consideration $8,500.
Steamer Grand Island, sold by I. M.
Baudy, of Grand Rapids, to D. A.
Heath of Saugatuck. Consideration

'

Trade Here and Save Money.

...... 2 10

Philadelphia in 1890 and cost $225,000.

Schooner John Mark, sold by North
Co., of Chicago, to
John O. Nessen, et ul, of Manistee.
Consideration $2,072.50.

l

A

’ '

built at ordered charged with the amount.

Branch Lumber

who urc ordina
rlly brave imd:^'/-/,
kind forget the* /
perils of double
»'kn
nnd disunite that over-l-iL-C
himg their families. A‘.
man etigrohHed with his)
own affairsseldom reu- 1l]J;
fixes how hard his wife

to 32 worth 18c to 34c, sale
The banquet which was held here at
Price ......................................................................
12c
the marriage of Count Ulrich with tho
Bavarian Princess Sabina has a luster
all its own. Seven thousand guests
Men’s and boys lumbermen rubbers, prices reduced to close them out.
were present,and for their serving 800
of tho handsomest people that could be Womans’ rubbers, Boston, Lycoming or Woonsocket brands, per pair only. . 29c
found iu all tho laud were brought to
the castle aud costumed in red and yeling competitionbetween newspapers low cloth and in the 14 colossalkitchmakes all the greater, to prevent the ex- ens were serving day and night nearly
pressionin newspapers of what is prob- the same number of cooks. The feast
ably tho prevailinglocal view of men or continuedone week, and during this Remember, we sell goods at the prices we advertise them..
events. There are not many newspapers time there were consumed 130 oxen,
which can afford to defy a large adver- 1,800 calves, 570 capons, 1,200 chickYou can convince yourself of this fact by

413

.......

I

E. L. Godkin iu Tho Atlantic claims
that the advertiser rather than the subscriber is now tho newspaper bogy.
Ho is the person before whom the publisher cowers and tries to please, and
the advertiseris very indifferentabout
the opinions of a newspaper. What interestshim is tho amount or qualityof
its circulation.What ho wants to know
is how many people see it, not how
many people agree with it. The consequence is that the newspapers of largest
circulation, published in the great centers of population where most votes are
cast, are let s and less organs of opinion,
especially in America. In fact, iu some
cases the advertisersuse their influence,
which is great and which the increas-

.............
88 87
.............5 CO

cents of life men:

Men's wool mittens,sulo price, per pair ....................................
4C

The NcwKpaperRogy.

MNotler

of

In the v
con-

Lord

thought I could smell everything
it contained and given sort of inventory
of its stores without entering. In a day
or two this acuteness wore off, and wo
became quite normal iu that as well us
in other respects. But I wonder if a
man were to live wil.t for a few years
if his sense of smell would not become
quite as kecu as that of au animal?”—
Chicago Tin.cs-Herald.

G. J. Dlekcma, Ally for Michigan Tel. Co.
Wilhclmlnu Sciidd One Ifmiriml Guilder^ —Acceptedand ordered placed on iile.
Tho following billsapproved by Hie board of
to ii Grand ItHpUlH Charity.
public works were certifiedts the common
Little Wilhelmina,the girl queen of
council for payment.
the Netherlands, has a warm spot in
wood orders .............57185
her tender littlehen-t for tho aged and E
305

iiiouiciit

jierll, but

he could do what he did in the field,
but that ho could writo such a book

com- hut

pany, to erect poles In certainstreets of the city
of Holland, subject to the terms under which
the permission was given.
And further, that lie has arranged to go ahead

in a

every day

.

Gentlemen: I have been instructed by the
days our souse of smell was wonderfulpresidentmid generalmanager of the Michigan
ly acute. As I approachedJackson’s
Telephone Company,to notify you that he accepts the

JANUARY

Htillctive ay nfj
every brave tnnu

consultingphysician of
the Invalids’ Hotel ami '
" 1 Cotton batto, 4 pound rolls ................................................
lie
Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y., who
will give the best professional advice free Carpet Warp, white or colors per pound ................................ 13c
of charge with suggestions for inexpensive
home-treatmentwhereby any of the family
who arc weak and ill may he put on their Ginghams, Amoskeag apron cheeks per yard ..............................4C
feet again well nnd strong ami hearty.
For thirty years Dr. Fierce has success- Flannullotte,light patterns,formerly12c, sale price ..................... fie
fully treated many of the most obstinate
and apparentlyhopelesseases of severe All wool dress llannols nnd novelties, formerly 24o20o and .Tie per yard, now 22c
chronic disease.His medicinesare known
27 Inch heavy red flannel, per yard ........................................
17c
throughout the whole world for their astonishing efficacy. His ‘‘Golden Medical 27 Inch red and blue flannels, per yard ....................................
file
Discovery” is the most perfect remedy for
all weak and debilitated conditions of the Heavy outing llannols, formerly 8c, 10c pud 12c per yard, now .............. 7fe
system. It gives power to the digestive
organism to transmutethe food into muscular flesh and active energy. His "FaMen’s Fine Over Coats, sale price ........................................
$5.75
vorite Prescription ” is the most successful
Wild Life nnd the Rentea.
medicine ever devised for the delicate ail- Men’s winter suits, former price $5.25 to $7.50, choice of any of them now $4.05
I mado hold to say to Dr. Nansen that
ments peculiar to women.
thousands upon thousands of meu who
His ” Pleasant Pellets” are the best mild Men’s heavy pants, sale price ........... ................. ................ 55c
were not specially interested in arctic and natural laxative for constipation.
Children’ssuits, age 4 to 14, large collars, formerly $1.75 to $2.25, sale price $1.45
work had read his book with delight,
Childrens’
winter Suits ago 4 to 14. formerly 98c to $1.05, choice now ...... 89c
and that to mo tho marvel was not that

when he tame up.

with the work us soon as practicable.

GIFT OF A QUEEN.

.

“Save tin- wo--.*
men and children'
find!” is the itt-

numbers during the months
Reynolds' Name.

and through their chairman reported that
they have had under considerationan ordinance

Bargains in

Ironware

Granite

AT MAY’S BAZAAR.
CSp

allotted to

I

)

.

Basting Spoons. .
DrinkingCups.. ..

.

.

.

—

/

j'

Srv
OW

the presidinggenius of fire.— Exchange.
.

As a proof of the appreciationof the
work (portrait of Lady Cock burn nnd
sectioniwo of an ordinance Relativeto saloons
her children)by Sir Joshua’s contempoand saloonkeepers,’'
approved February 25, 1897.
raries, we are told that when this porThe ordinance was read a first and second
trait was brought into the great room
time by its title and referred to the committee of
to ho hung all tho paintersclapped their
the whole, and placed on the General Order of
hands iu salutationof its power, while
the Day.
the seal of the artist’s own approval is
CENEItAL ORDER OF TIIE DAY.
to be found in his name, inscribed at
On motion of Aid Habermann.The common
full length ou the hem of thelady’sgarcouncil went into the committee of the whole
incut, the only two picturesthus honoron the General Order.
Whereupon the mayor called AldGcerlings to ed by him being this one and his portrait of Mrs. Siddous.— Pall Mall Gathe chair
After some time spent therein the committee'zette.

arose

Boston Store.

Why

He Thought So,

Mr. Bright (reading paper)— I’m surprised to. know that a married man
writes the fashion notes for this paper.
Mrs. Bright— Why, dear, how do you
know such is the case?
Mr. Bright— Only a married man
could have penned this item, “There
will be no change in pooketbooks this
season.” — Chicago News.

.
•

10c

Basins ____
Dippers .......
- Soup Ladles .....
• - Pie Pans
......
Cake Pans ......

-

.

.

Pudding Dishes

.

.

.

to

10c

Sauce Pans .....
- - Bread Pans .....
... Funnels ......

0

I5c

O
w

flour-

.14 quart Pail, with cover.
....... Tea Steeper .......
.

.

.

Deep Pudding Pane

.

.

.

to

o

- -

Saving HiniKclf.

“What!” roared Big Pete, as he

Wash

----

15c
O

ished his wall eyed revolver. “Do you
Coffee
Tea Pots )
r'
There is '* better known song in mean to intimate that I’m crooked?”
entitled An Ordinance relative to saloons and Scotland, and especially iu Berwick^
C
..... Conkinff Kettles .....
“Not at all,” stammered the tenderStove in Exchange for Wood.
( .Stew Kettles, with covers. 5
saloonkeepers,"approved Feb 25, 1897.
shire, than that which refers to “Tibby
A good Aladin Base Burner Coal That they have directedtheir chairman to re- Fowler o’ the Glen. “ Tibby was a ua- foot. “Didn’t I just say that it was
\ Dish Puns. Water Pails
mighty strange how you could win ten
stove will be given in exchange for port the same back to the common council with
live of Berwickshire, iu which county
straightgames?”— Detroit Free Press
good beach or hard maple 18 inch stove the recommendationthat it be laid on the table.
C | Tea
Coffee Pol3
the glen is situated.
wood. Apply to H. Van der Ploeg,
By Aid Schoon, The councilconcurrediu the
Maybe He Would Look Scared.
Columbiauve.
recommendationof the committeerelativeto
Tea Kettles.40c, 50c, GOc, 7f)C. Combined Oatmeal Cooker and Teakettle,75c,
The average weight of a dozen eggs
said ordinance,and It was laid on tiie table
When a girl likes a man, she amuses 85c, and 98c. Also a large assortment of Crockery, Glassware and Tinware
Thousand*of the victims of consump- Council adjourned.
is about
X* ounces. mc-eighth of this herself by wondering how he would
AT LOWEST PRICES.
tion owe their death to the simple negWm. O. Van Eyck. City Clerk.
entire weight may he regarded as nitrog- look if she should suddenly put her
lect of a cold. Dr. Wood's Norway
enous and nutritious matter, a greater hands on his shoulders and say, “Now,
Pine Syrup cures coughs and colds,
proportion than that of meat or of tho I am going to kiss you,” in a tool, aubronchitis, and all throat and lung Cnu Minute Cough Cure, cures.
oyster.
17 CANAL STREET,
thoritativetone. — New York iTv.-.s.
NO. 30 EIGHTH STREET. HOLLANDtroubles.
ation $400.

|

1

/
O C
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‘

I

1

Pots.

Pot8>

^/ sc

j
^
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MAY’S BAZAAR.

That is what it was made for.

GRAM)

KAl’IDH.

Next to Kieklutveld'BBookutore

Now

Time

is the

To seo that your ntock is in good

health. Get a package of our
Worm Powders for your colts
Expels the

worms and

also acts

OhloBKO,.Ian. SO. Wheat mtulo a

fair

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

CORRKNI’ONIM'jNOE,

THE MARKETS.

O. J. K roe so of tills place has llnally
OTTAWA COUNTY.
sueceodfd In getting a good well. He
MEW HOLLAND.
llnally procured H. Weber, of Salem,
Ri*. liukar uml Miss Jo Benjittnln to pat down a well for him, who Him-

»how

lux yoaturdav, anil the fliml onoiBtlon«t*how»Hi
»

RBlnortiofrom tlio oIon Urn U»> boforo.
Wboit -.Inn ftlo, olow'd Wo.
Cull winter wheat -No a rod aohl Wo. Win
ter wlnnt-by aantple No 8 rod hoM for l»lo
No I rod mdd Hlo, No It red Wu. No » h8M HACiihIi HprlnK wheat-No i nprlng
KprinK wheat hy immplo No :i Ski.
Corn- .May opt'iied S8o. cloned ut 2so.
Caali corn-No SSIT^JiO,No S yellow 'JIMl
880 No 8 white M»ld 80He, No 8 yellow Mi WWc
Not 80 Sic, No 8 Hold at 87fr8rKc, No I sold
8(V>/,8tk!. t.'ornby unntplo No I W(8(Jo, No 8 yel-

Royal makes the food pure,
wholcaonie and delicious.

OVKIUHKL.

from Holland, cttlkilon Dr. uml Mrs. needed in gutting water at a depth of
Van ch’ii Hcrjj, Tlmihday.
233 feet, the wat-r rising feet, or 13
Olid, Friday owning, uftor a linger- feet from tlio surfneo.
ing Him Hu uf nearly three years, Jacob
Tlio following coniprlso- the report
l.uldi’imat tho a mi of ti.’i years. The of the Kehfioi known as list. No. I,
funeral oer.loeswere held Wednoaday Ovorlsel,for the month ending Jan. 14.
I

afternoon in

Reformed cliuroh, Rev.

EnrollineutU2, visitors 3. The following pupils have been noil her absent or
and saves your corn and oats. ,
tardy: Lena Rlgterlnk, Lena HolTman,
Gertie Brouwer, Jounle Nyliuls,Trudo
Also, Cough Powders, Linichildren.
Brouwer, Dora Heilman, I’etor Rlgtelow 8*o.
Mrs.
Wngonnur went to Grand rlnk, Albort Arink, George Koolkor,
ments, etc.
OatH— May 8tfo, aloncd 88S{o, May Hold
Rtiplds Friday, to attend the ftmuralof Martin Albers,Joe and Gurrit Koolker,
83o, closed 88H0.
John Boitman, Joseph Dubbink,Fannie
C(Wh oatH-No 8Sa8l«o. No 8 whlto sold 8U\ Mrs. John Fox.
Died, last Friday morning at 4 o’olek, Koolkor, Honuaii Lampen, Tonle Lan No 883c, No 3 white SlQSSHo. OatH by miniA VINK LINK OF
Henry E. .1. Nionhuis after an illnesBof pen, Geo. Lumpen, Fannie Dubbink
pie— No 3 83'ic. No 3 whlto 84Q8IH0.
nearly three weeks, at the ago of elev- and Daniel Koolkor.
nyo-No848o, No 8480, May 17c.

as a tonic and builds them up

tlio

Stegoman olllnltttlng.The remalne
woro Interred in the Now Holland com*
olery. lie leaves a widow and seven

A

POWDER

:i

A

WF.I.Ii AS80HTK!)UNK

OF

HAIR, NAIL, TOOTH

HAT

months and sevc n days.
The funeralwas held in tlio Reformed

Harley— Need barley 87c, low grado to fancy tMi years, seven

Tlinsc Worrying 1*1 Ich! One application of Dr. A g new’s Ointment will give
oliureli hero and was largely attended.
Hog products— May W4S, closed <0 47. Tlio school children and also Ills Sun- you comfort. Applied every night for
May lard sold U 77, cloned fl 7614, May day school class attended in a body. three to six nights and a euro is affected in the most stubborn cases of Blind,
rllm f-l 78, closed =M

mulling 88010c.

SPECTACLES

BRUSHES,
Chamois Skins, Sponges,
Etc., Etc.

Eyes Tested free
A

Fit Guaranteed.

Perfumes.

fine line of

Kruif,

.A.. 3De

ZEELAND, MICH.

BUY YOUR
,,

••••

-----

------

,

BUGGIES, HORSES,
WAGONS, HARNESS,

-16c.

DE_KRUIF.

Buying in quantity for
turers not only places us
care of your future
in the

end.

casli best
in

goods of leading manufac-

positionto supply, but also to take

wants. Can save

Our long experience

you money

now

(17 years) protects

or

more

you and

ourselvesalike. Profit by the experience of others who bought
of irresponsible dealers and because it seemed cheap.
If you

want

want

to buy,

to buy, come

“Comp

come and look us over; and

anyway.

if

you don’t

It is a pleasure to siiow good goods.

Farm-”

ete Outfitter of the

ZEELAND

DEKRUIF,

............ ....and ............

HOLLAND.

Seventh St.

Private Phone connection between'Zeeland and Hollandstores. Fuse ooimnunlcation
for all.

Bargains

_

3

_

cattle:

..

,

_

Mrs. Lilly Chappie, of Bass River, is
on
the sick list.
drafters $85-180.driving teams common to fair,
Ned Foster is dangerouslyill. Old
$100-225, choice to extra carriage and couch
age is thought to be the main trouble,
teams $250—450.
lie is in the eighties.

FARM
IMPLEMENTS.
Implements

.

•

_

who was a most enthusiastic partici- sympathy during the

illeness

of our

WHEATENA

.

for the

Burrell Wagons, Buggies, Road Wagons,

«

dear son.
pant in all our affairs;
MR. and MRS. E. J. NlENHUIS.
Resolved, That we extend our heartNew Holland, Jan. 2*), 1898.
felt sympathy to the berea ed family
in their sorrow:
Resolved, That a copy of these resoLOCAL MARKETS.
lutions be sent to the family of the deConsumption I’osltlveljCured.
Prices raid to Farmers.
parted one, be printed in Do Hope and
Mr. R. B. Greev, merchant, of ChilThe Ottawa County Times, and be
PRODUCE.
howie, Va., certifies that he had conRutter, perlb ...................................J6
placed on file in the minutes of the SoEggs, per do* ..... ...........................
J? sumption, was given up to die, sought
Annie Brinkman,
Dried Apples,per lb ......................
all medical treatment that money could
Minnie Saggers,
Potatoes, per bu ........................40 45
procure, tried all cough remedies he
Henry Saggers,
Beans, hand picked, perbu
............. o
could hear of, but got no relief; spent
Apples ...................................
Committee.
Onions .......................................
a:) many nights sitting up in a chair: was
Graafschap, Mich., Jan 18, 18i)8.
GRAIN.
induced to try Dr. King’s New DiscovTo those who object to white
Wheat, per bu ........................•;•••** ery, and was cured by use of two bottles,
Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.
Oats, per bu. white ........ ............. -~10 „
Corn, per bu ..........................
28 to 29 pot- past three years has been attendNotice is hereby given that John Hour on account of the elimination
Barley,per 100 ..............- .............. 60 ing
nig to
WJ business
uuaiue&sand
tlliu says
OUJ a Dr.
m • King’s
^••*r, - New
----- Looman and Henry Groenewoudhave of some of the component parts of
Buckwheat, per bu ....... ....................
•» Discovery is the grandest
fr.-.mflpst,vempjlv
remedy ever
ever this day dissolved co-partnership by
made, as it has done so much for him mutual consent. John Looman will wheat, we beg to offer our
Timothy seeu, per bu. (to consumers) ....... l.to and also for others in his community. continue the business in the name of
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Dr. King’s New Discoveryis guaran- John Looman and Simon Lievense of
Chickens, dressed,perlb .............. 7to 8 teed for Coughs, Colds and Consumpgame place, and all debts and accounts a Health Food Flour, which makes
Chickens, live, per lb. ..................
to 5
Turkey, dressed, perlb ................. S!-} to 9 tion. . It don’t fail. Trial bottles 10c. due to firm of J. Looman and H. bread of a light brown color and
Turkey, live, per lb ......................0!4 to 7 at the drug stores of Heber Walsd, Groenewoud are to be paid to said John
.

all

i

cioty.

tampion and Milwaukee Binders and Mowers,
Harrows and

i

__

and speedy actors $125-225,good to choice Boston and export chunks $70-115, good to choke

in

imperial Plows,

HtW YORK.

__

barn.

0TSEND FOR CATALOGUE. *

H.

CO.,

them.

-OF-

H.

ROYAL DAKINQ POADCR

UANDITH Sim HOUNDED.
Bleeding or Itching Piles. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cures Eczema and all
.Several I'okhi-h UTiul Up Dlai-k Jack uml
itching and burning skin diseases. It
Ills Guiik Severalare Killed*
acts like magic. 35 cents.— 03. Sold
Tucson.
Ariz, Jan. Iff.-It Is reportby II. Walsh.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
S
Brouwer
of
ed
that,
Black
Jack’s gang of outlaws
Choleo timothyquotable at WOftp 60, No l
EAST 8AUOATUCK.
60, No 817 00®7 60. No
OOiaO 60. choice D renthe, were hero last Monday to atwas surrounded in tlio mountains near
Lust Tuesday occurcd tlio marriage
prairie 47 00I&800No 1
00, No 8 W 60it'' Of). tend the funeral of Henry E. J. Nlenof John Osting, of Holland, and Miss the boundary line by several posses, inliuis.
No3 46fi{,5W NO 4 \\%\ 60.
Sariiu Brink, of this place, ut tlio home cluding the posse sent out, by the MexiHarm Voldlioer, tlio Crisp vetorln- of the bride’s parents.Wo wish the
Oniln mid I'rovlalons.
can government,and a fight occurcd in
arian, is very busy at present.
young couple much joy.
Now York, dun. 80 -Wbent-ltecelpts
80i.7«»
which one of the robbers was killed
Too late for last week.
Burt Sloblinkis in Grand Rapids,
bus, exports 173,778 bn, No 8 red May closed I U8e
Some of our young men attended a where he lias accepted a position with and four captured. Two attempted to
,lau lOlQI.M, closed 1.01. Corn-UecolpUi
one-round pugilisticcontest hold at Borkey & Gay. Mrs. Siebllnk will escape after being caught and were
40,000 bu, ox |K>rts 140,305 bn, spot easier, No 8
Crisp recently.We advise those young
leave in a few days for her Grand Rap- shot In flight. The other two were In
.llJic,Jan. closed 88o, May 33>»®,3lc,closed
men to seek dilTurentenjoyment.
84o. Oats— Uecelpts 810,800 bu, exports 130, «H
ids home.
the hands of the Mexican officers and
Willie and Ethel Van den Berg. Mabu, No 8 88c, May 88c.
A Graafschapyoung man, came over it is claimed that they mot death in a
nus and Hilda Stegoman, Louise BrouIosco his East Siiugatuck sweetheart
Milwaukee, W H., Jan. 80 .-WheatNo 8 Uprng wer and others were onterl allied ut tlio lust weokjhls hands being too cold to like manner. The remainder of the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wube*
88c, No I northern WeMuy OI?»c. Corn-No
hitch his horse, ho thought it a good frec-bootorswent in a southerly direcko last Thursdayevening.
u 86c. ontH— No 2 white 83',4&»lc. Barley
plan to first go in and get warm, and tion and are suppascdly in tho interior
Miss Halt o H. Ten Have is visiting then care for his horse, but the horse
No 8 Hold 40c, sample 25089c, Rye No Hold 46c
of Mexico in tho Sierra Madre mounfriends ut Grand Rapids.
Provisions—Pork }7 45, bird 44 85.
tookcuro of himself, ho was just in time
Thomas Van Eenenaam of Zeeland, to see his horse make for home. A good tains.
Kansas City, Mo.. .Ian. 80.-Wlieat-No 1 hard called on his brother in-law, Dr. Van race followed.The horse got home
An Oprn Letter to Mot hem.
Hold at 65c, No 3 lit 80c, No 4 at 7»c. No 8 red den Berg, last Tuesday, on his return first. No damage was done.
Wo aro asserting in the courts our
91c, No 3 hOc, No 4 86c. Corn-No 8 mixed homo from Grand Haven.
Mrs. G. J. Sprlok, of Vrlesland, right to the exclusive use of the word
84c. Oats— No 8 white 34',4c. Rye-No 8 48c.
mother of Mrs. J. Lubbers, of this “Castoria.” and “Pitcher’s Custoria,”
How To Look Good.
Rutter- Fancy separator 17c, dairy 48014c. KggB
place died last Sunday after an illness
as our Trade Mark.
Good looks arc really more than skin of but a few hours.
I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyannis,
deop, depending entirelyon a healthy
Detroit,Mich., .Ian. 20-Wheat—No I white
Massachusetts, was tlio originator of
Ladles’ Pocket books.
condition
of all the vital organs. If the
and No 8 red 91c, May 92c. Corn-No 8 mixed
A lino lino of pocketbooksfor the la- “Pitcher’sCastoria,”the same that has
liver be inactive,you have a billions
20c. Oats— No 2 whit® 83c. Rye-No 3 47c.
borne and does now bear tho fac-simile
dies
at very low prices. Come and sco
look: if your stomach bo disordered,
Martin & Huizinga. signature of Chas. II. Fletcher on every
you have a dyspeptic look? if your kid1,1 VO Stock Markets.
wrapper. This is the oi iginal “Pitchneys be affected,you have a pinched
Chicago, .lan. 80.
er’s Castoria” which has been used in
Receipts were estimatedat 3,500 cattle look. Secure good health, and you will
GRAAFSCHAP.
the homes of tho mothers of America
23,000 hogs and 8,000 sheep, making 12.780 cattle surely have good looks. “Electric BitThe eleven year old daughterof Mrs. for over thirty years. Look eai'efully
ters”’
is
a
good
Alterative
and
Tonic.
56,905 bogs and 85,850 sheep for two days.
Heerepink, of whoso dangerous illness at the wrapper and see that it is Hie
Acts directly on the stomach, liver and mention was made last week, died Satkml you have, always bought, and has
Quotations for
Per cwt. kidneys. Furilies the blood, cures urday night. The funeral services the signature of “Chas. H Fletcher” on
Prime beeves,I.3U0 to 1 .coo Hjk ...... 15.20—5.50 pimples, blotchesand boils, and gives a were held Tuesday afternoon at the the wrapper. No one has authority
Choice beeves.1,400 to 1.500 lbs ..........4.75—5.10 good complexion. Every bottle guar- Christian Reformed church, Rev. J. from me to use my name except I he
Good-grade beef and export steers ..... 1 30—1 70 anteed. 50c and $1.00 per bottle Kciz'-r officiating.
Centaur Company of which Chas. H.
plain beef steers ....................4.00— 1.25 at the drug stores of II. Walsh,
A Ladi- s Aid Society was organized Fletcher is president
Holland,
and
Van
Bree
&
Son,
ZeeRough light steers ................... .3 70-3 95
Samuel Pitcher, M. D.
at the Reformed church Wednoaday
Fed Texas steers ...... ...............
190—4.60 land.— 5
afternoon.The following officers were
March 8, 1807.
Fed western steers .................... 4 40-5.10
elected-Pres.. Mrs. Rev. Jac. Van der
OTTAWA STATION.
Choice to fancy cows and heifers ..... 3.60—4.10
M-ulen: vice pres.. Mrs. A. J. Neerken; Clmnge in dates for Civil Service Ex imlnFair to good beef cows ................ 2.40-3.25
Our county drain commissioner, Wm. Sec'y, Mrs. L. Lugers: Treas , Mrs. B.
HttOUM.
Common to choice bulls .............. 2.20—4.00 Whipple, was the guest of Eugene Fel- Neerken. It was decided to hold reguThe U. S. Civil Service Commission
Fair to choice feeders.. ............ 3 70—4.35 lows. Mr. Whipple U secretary and
has ordered that the usual dates for the
lar monthly meetings.
Veal Calves .......................
3 00-0 10 general manager of the ^ Hudsonville
The Daisy Creamery Co. paid farm- re.-ular semi annual postollice, customQuotations for hogs:
Creamery, which institutionis ut pre- ers 18c for butter for December.
| house and internal revenue examinaChoice to prime heavy shipping ........3.42-3.17 sent in a flourishing condition.
was created at our | t/l(,nsfor 1808 be so changed as to allow
A
regular
furor
Plain to choice heavy packing ......... 3.30-3.42
— .. :« i .v .1
k
fink ii I'jt
Mrs. R. Meiers is not feelingwell at schools a few days ago by a little girl t he widest possible use of the first,
Rough lots and low grades mixed ...... 3.16-380
present and went to Grand Rapids to swallowing a good sized rubber eraser second and third grade basis series of
Assortedlight. 140 to 180 lbs .......... ...8.45-4.10
consult a physician.
At last accounts sbe is in good health examinationquestions in all exani illaQuotations for sheep:
and good for several more similar ex- tions of correspondinggrades. This
Mrs.
A.
Lick,
post
mistress,
who
has
•Choiceto prime native wethers ....... 3 90—4 25
means that spring examinations for the
periences.
Fair to choice mixed natives ...........3.40-3.85 been sick is improving.
Benj. Lugers proposes to rebuild Ins services named above will be held durMr. Worst, who has been living on
Fair to choice westerns ..............
3.C5— 3.65
ing the time the departmental examinGood to choice yearlings ...............4.00—4 35 the Lindemire farm for the last two
ations are being conducted. The exact
IN' MKMOKIAM.
Good to prime lambs ............ ..4 85—5.75 years, moved to North Holland.
date for each has not yet been fixed but
Whereas,
A
kind
Providence
in
his
A progessivo pedro party took place
it is safe to say that the postolliceexaNew York, .Jan IS.-HeevesReceipts1847 head at the residence of Levi Fellows, last inscrutablewisdom has seen lit to take mination will be held between March
cables quote refrigeratorbeef at 809'Ac, Am- Thursday evening. About 3U guest from our midst our beloved sister in 15 and April 25, 185)8.
erican steers IOC/.tlc,«bee|> 10@ltc,exports were present, and all report a very Christ, Lizzie Van der Meulen, thereNo application for this examination
410 Ini cattle. 2.240 quarters of beef. Calves— pleasant time. Eugene took first prize fore be it
will be accepted unless filed in proper
Resolved, That we. the members of
Receipts 1010 head, veals 85.0008 25. Sheep and and Miss Edny East way the booby
form by March 1, 185)8.
lambs-Rcceipts 10,218 head, sheep 13 5005 00, Another party will take place on Jan the Y. P. S. of the Reformed church of
Such blanks can be obtained from
Graafschap.
Mich.,
although
deeply
lambs M 0006 50. Ho?s -Receipts8,481 head 20. at the same place.
A. J. West veer.
feeling our great loss, humbly bow to
*1 0004 25.
Mrs. C. H. Porter is dangerously
Sec’y Local Board of Examiners.
Holland. Mich.
sick, with nervous prostration. his supreme will;
Resolved, That we in losing our beChicago Horse .Market,
Dr. Bruigsma is in attendance.
loved
member
have
been
bereft
of
one
Card of Thanks.
plugs and scrubs &15-<fa«mallmares and chunks
Bert Welton while choping a few who has endearedherself to us by her
fort he south $25-35,fair to good general-purpose
days ago, a piece of a hemlock flew and kind and genial spirit, one who was alWe wish to thank the many friends
horses, slrecters and light drivers $10—65, good
struck him in the eye. Dr. Bruinsma ways ready and anxious to do anything and neighbors, who rendered us so
to choice drivers $75-110, high class roadsters
reports the eye in a very bad condition in her power for those about her, and much assistance and showed their

extend our heartfelt sympathy to
Seetls -Timothy steady, unobanged.Sales of the bereaved parents.
good to choice f8 OOtR 48 70, contract seed 48 16.
Misses Iluttlo Ton Have and Kate
Clover 45 76 for contractscod.
Wagenmir are visiting friendsatGiand
llay-ltccdpts
hkw tons, shipments :r. ton, Rapids.
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We

At Lowest Prices.

And

and

Abaolutely Pure

Farm.

Carts,

.

HEALTH FOOD.

A

.

-

Churns and
All kinds of

We keep

Pumps. Hocking Valley Corn

Skellers.

.

I

WHEATENA,

Horses.

on hand all kinds of Repairs.

Tallow, perlb ..........................

J.

FREE &

P. DE

SONS

3V| Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zee
Looman, and John Looman is to pay all
debts of said firm of Looman & Groeneffi'CMd.pirib..''v::v'.::v:v'Vhio6m land— 5.
pork, dtessed,per lb ....................... .4
woud.
Mutton, dresseu,perlb ................
61,
Dated Holland. Mich., Jan. 10, 1898.
EAST HOLLAND.
Veal, per lb .. ............................
John Looman.
J. H. Gelderloosdied Wednesday
WOOD AND COAL.
Henry Groenewoud.
evening at the age of 09 years and S
Price to consumers.
months,
after
an
extended
illness.
I he
Dry Beech, per cord ......................... 1-76
Miss Allie Hughes, Norfolk, Va., was
Dry Hurd Maple, per cord ................... 2.00 funeral will take place Saturday afterfrightfully burned on the face and neck.

52-53

ZEELAND.

Green Beech per cord ........................L50
Hard Cool, per ton ........................... 7.00
Soft Coal, per ton ............................4 00

WOOD.

fORGANS

Prices

Sheet Music,

Sewing
Machines,

Banjos,
Mandolins,

Needles,

Dry Beach, from ...............
!'$?
Hard Maple, from .................$ .Sa tol.ra
Green Beach, from .................. fl.W to 1—9

n*

O

MEYEn &
f

O

f

\ K

cured hide ..........................
T'/jC
green hide ..............................
be
Hallow ...............................

^

Carter’* Herbal Ointment

Zeeland Taxpayers.

terri-

I

to the

oUlM

rosy bloom
cheek the healthful rosy

short

«l.aa
<•. .mtih'Ymn in short order. 10c for
the complexiop
4U doses.— 04. Sold by H. Walsh.

Wheat

Flour,

Flour, is made from the best wheat
obtainable and manufactured by a

ing^ flour

ever offerred for

sale.

treasurer of Zeeland township Put up in 1-1 (i bbl. sacks. Retail
will be at the followingplaces to receive
price 34c per sack. Ask your grotaxes*
Over Den Herder’s Bank. Zeeland, on cer for it.
Dec. 13, 15, 17. 20, 24, 27, 29 and 31.
At store of Bakker & Son, Drentbe,
on Dee. 30.
At store of Den Herder, at \ nesland,
Milling Co.
on Dec. 23.
At store of W. Karsten, Beaverdarn.
on Dec. 28, and during January 3, 5. 7
L.
and 10 over Den Herder's Bank at Zeeland and other days at home of Peter
Sole Agent for M. I. S. T. Co.,
Karsten, the treasurer

WALSH-DE R00
MEPJANS

You Don’t Know

ofTolcde, Ohio.

cold. Do you know

Woman Why— You have sallow skin,
pimples, eruptions, discolorations.scrofula
resort to cosmetics and powders
to hide the affect®? Dr. Aguew’s Liver Fills regulate ttie
the system anu
and resiore
restore

Whole-

Flour, or any other Health

The

a vegetable preparation for the permanent cure of deep-seated ulcers, all where you got that

•

South Blrer Street. Holland.

from that

1

Why

1“

suffers

E. Ross 44, Bauer.

is

Attachments.

\ /

Anyone who

John Bronsink 19, Jamestown, Jessie
Oostrink 17, Georgetown.
Hides.
Elmer Bradway 28, Milwaukee, BarPricespaid by the Cappon A Bertsch Leather Co
bara Boorasluiter25, Grand Haven
No.

Graham

remedy.

ble plague, Itching Files, will appreci-

lie

Oils,

A M f—

_

William Comstock 70 Allendale,Nel-

Violins,

II
H.

is

ate the immediate relief and perma-

Corn Meal, oolted 2.00 per barrel.
Middlings,75 perbundred 14.00 perton.
Bran 70 per hundred, 13.00 per ton
Linseed Meal $1.40 per hundred.

than any

Pain was instantlyrelieved by DeWilts new process (the machinery for
sick for Witch Hazel Salve, which healed the
which we control exclusively). It
reported somewhat better injury without leaving a scar^ Ills the
is the most healthfuland nourishfamous pile
L. Kramer.

$8 nent cure that comes through the use
80 of Doan’s Ointment. It never fails.
Flour*“ Daisy,"straight, per barrel ..........5 40
Ground Feed 75 per hundred, 14 00 per ton.
MarriageLicenoes.
Corn Meal, unboiled, 70 pel hundred, 13 00 per

1

Accordians,

i

tains a larger percentage of gluten

Westing who has been

present.

at

FLOUR AND FEED.

Guitars,

T.

some time

paid to Farmers.

Price to consumers
Hay .................................
.. to
Flour, "Sunlight,”patent, per barrel ........ 5

Music Boxes,

noon.

of a sweet, nutty flavor. It con-

what will cure it? Take Carter's
complaints of outward develop,
Cough Cure for coughs, colds, throat M. I. S, T. No. 1 and No.
meat, swellings,eruptions and skin diseases of every descriptions;
rheumatism- and lung troubles. Try it for yourself.
Price 25c. At H. Walsh’s drug store.
and Fish Bone Salve.
stiff joints, chilblains,chapped hands,
cuts, scalds,burns, bruises, boils, felons. piles, sprains, earache, and cannot
The fisbe surpassed as a counter-irritantin all
Office: No. 22 Sixteenth street
ti&ile
spinal and lung complaints.Frice 25c.
tween River street and Central a
tl
At Heber Walsh’s drug store.

O-A-STOXII-Sl.

*, If sacrificeand glory of ohnrnctor the
course, Latin and Hrook and (lerman and
world has imnle no record, but wlmso deeds
French and Italian of course, and a huncome hi and hold loiiHultiillon. “(live dred other things of course, but If yu are lire in the heavenlyarchives of iiiartyra
“JJvory season, from tin* lltiin l
who fought the battle alone and thong
music lessons,”says an outsider. Yes.
not expectingto tench, and your wealth lt»
im recognizedfor t lie short HO or Wor MO
whs two yearn old, l stilToml dreadthat Is a useful culling, and If you have
not establishedbeyond misfortune,after
WORDS OF CHEER FOR
Our«i m Prominent Attorney.
years of their earthly exlsenoo shall fully loom erysipelas, which kept
great genius for It go on In that direction.
you have learned the ordinarybranchos
Hut there are enough music teachers now take bold of that kind of study that will through the quint llllon ages of Mio ' g or
WORK.
growing worse until my hands were
world lie pointed out with the admiring
starving to death In all our towns and
pay in dollars and cents in ease you tiro
almost Useless. Tho hones softened
rrv,
“Those
tiro
they
who
eanm
out
of
oliliisto occupy nil the piano stools and
(Drown on your own resources. Dearn to
I>r. Talitiag* I’rrarheaFrom the Test, sofas and chairs and front door steps of
great tribulationand had their rob,*
so that they would bend, and sev< nil
do something better than anybody else.
wa.diod and mudo white In the blood of
••Every Wise
llulldetli Her the city. Besides that, the daughter has
of my lingers are now crooked from
“No, mil" says some young
i
llmise’’ Honest ImlepemleiHe Hotter been playing only for auiuseinoiit and H will not undertake anything so unromnn*
thiseanse. ()inn>
me also say. for the cneoiiragomont
only at tbofoqtof the ladder, to the top
tic and eonnnonphico as that” An excelThan Uncongenial Matrimonial Homls.
ImiU) I carry large
of all women fighting thu battle of Ho
of which a great multitude of masters on
lent author writes tlml after bo bad, in a
scars, which, but for
[Copyright, 1K»8, b^Am-'Hcnn Dress Asao- piano and harp and Hutu and organ have book, argued for efilcloncy in womanly alone, Mint their conflict will soon end.
There is one word written over tho faces
climbed.
work in order to success, and positive apof many of thorn, and t hht word Is despair.
Washington, Jan. 1(1.— ThU aormon of
“Put the bereft dau^hterg ns saleswomprenticeshipby way of preparation,a
My Kint'er,vou need appeal to Mirlsl, who
Dr. Tnlnmgo Is a Rroat ono*»urngoinont to en In the stores,” says another advisor.
prominentchemist advertised Unit bo
woimm who have to earn I heir own living, But there they must compete with sales- would teach a class of women t<> become comforted M.o sisters of Ib’thanyIn
Sarsaparilla,would
domestic trouble, and
Is lost
us well as to all tollers with hand or brain; men of long experience or with men who
druggists and apothecaries if they would
l,t! 8,m‘*s'l,rovitle<l
I
hours forgot all tho pangs of bis own
text, Proverlw xlv, 1, “Every wise wom- have served an apprenticeship
in commerce
go through an apprenticeshipas men do,
£^5? was ulive and able
hands and feet and heart as ho looked
and who began as shopboys nt It) years
an bulldeth her house. ''
and a printer advertisedthat he would Into the face of maternal anguish nncl
to carry any tiling.
Woman a mere adjunct to man, an ap- of age. Some kind hearted dry goods man, take a class of women to learn the printer s
pendix to the masculine volume, an ap- having known the father, now gone, says, trade If they would go through an appren- called a friend’s attentionto It, In subKight bottles of
stance saying:“John, I cannot take cam
pendage, it Bortof after! honght,something “Wo are not In need of any more help just
Ayer’s Sarsaparillacured me, so
ticeship ns men do. and how many, acthrown into make things even— that Is now, but send your daughters to my store cording to the nccumt of • be author, do of her any longer. Do for her as l would
that I have had no return of tho
the heresy entertainedand Implied by and I will do as well by them as possible.” you suppose applied to become skiilt d In have done If l bad lived. Behold tb>
disease for more than twenty years.
mother!”
If,
under
the
pressure
of
unresome men. This is evident to them be- Very soon the questioneomes up, Why do the druggist business and printing busiwarded and unappreciated work, your The first hot tie seemed to reach tho
cause Adam was first created and then not the female employeesof that establishW M R R. 0. PHELPS, tlio IcodlnBiwnslon
ness? Not one!
hair Is whitening and the wrinkles conic,
Kve. They don’t read the whole story, or ment got as much wages as the male emspot and a persistent use of it has
“But." you ask, “wlmt would my father
attorneyof Belfast, N. Y., writes:
rejoice that you are nonring tho hour of
they would find that the porpoise ami the ployees? For the simple
son in many
and mother say If they saw 1 was do ng
If A „l WIIS dlscharKod from the army on
perfected the cure.”— 0. (\ Davis,
pseapo
from
your
very
last
fatigue,
and
cases
the
females
were
mi«.
.
nly
Hung
by
bear and the hawk were created before
guoh unfashionable work?" Ihrow the
account of 111 health, nnd sulTored front
Adam, so that his argument, drawn from misfortunebehind that eounter, while the whole responsibility upon us, the pastors, may your departurebo as pleasantns that Wautoma, IV is.
heart trouble over elnco. I frequently had
of Isabella Graham, who closed her life
priority of creation, might prove that the males have irom the day they left the pubwho are constantly hearing of yodJiK
fainting and smotheringspells. My form
with n smile and the word “peace.”
sheep and the dog were greater than man. lic school been learningthe business.
women
In nil these cities who. unqiia lied
was bent as a man of 80. 1 constantly wore
The daughter of a regiment in any army
How is tills evil to be cured? Startelcar by their previous luxurioussurround h«b
No. Woman was an independentcreation
an overcoat, oven In summer, for fear of
ml was intended, if she chose, to live hack In the liomestcml and teach your for the awful struggle of life Into which Is all surrounded by bayonetsof defense,
taking cold. I could not attend to my busialone, to work alone, act alone, think daughters that life Is an earnest thing, ,|u.v have been suddenly burled, seemed and In the buttle, whoever falls, she is
ness. My rest was broken by severe pains
alone nod fight her battles alone. The Bi- and that there Is a possibility,If note to have nothing left them but n choice be- kept safe. And you are the daughter of
about the heart and left shoulder. Iliroe
THE ONLY WORLD’S FAIR
ble says It Is not good for man to be alone, strong probability, tlml they will have to tween starvationand damnation. Ilieio the regimentcommanded by the Lord
years ago I commenced using Hr. Miles
but never says It Is not good for woman to fight the battle of life alone IjoI. every li'lv'^rnimm tho 'Kinci 7 o’clock In tho! of Host*. After nil, you arc not lighting
Heart Cure, notwithstanding
1 had Used so
ho alone, and the simple fact is that many father and met her say to t heir daughters. wlnirv morning* through tho slmdi und I tho battle of life alone. All heaven i* on
much patent medicine and taken drugs from women who are harnessedfor life In the “Now. wlmt would you do for a livelihood
I •
I '• nb.n. 'vli. ro they shall earn I your side. You will bo wlgo to appropriate AYER'S PILLS Promote Good Digestion.
doctors for years without being helped, r.
marriage relation would bc.n thousand- If wlmt I now own wore swept away by only half enough forsubsislaiicc.tliodaegh-j to yourself the words of sacml rhythm:
Miles’Heart Cure restored mo to health.It
financialdisaster or old age or death trrs <>f onoo prosperous inorohunts,
fold better ofi' If they were alone.
One who bo* known in stoma to sail
Is truly a wonderfulmedicine and It affords
1 have on board.
hntild end my career?"
Unfortunate Wives.
vers, olcrgvineii,arllst*, banker* and copme much pleasure to recommendthis remAbove tho roaring of tho gale
“Well, 1 could paint on pottery and do
Who
nro these men who year after year
italisis,who brought up their children
udy to everyone.”
I hear uiy Lord.
inch decorative work.” Yes, that Is Is-aitunder tho Infernal delusion that It was not
hang around hotels and engine houses and
Dr. Miles’ Remedies
tlful, and If you have genius for it go on
high
tono
for
women
to
learn
a
profit
ab
o
Ho
holds me. When tho billows smite,
theaterdoors, and como In and out to
are sold by all drugIn that direction. But there arc enough calling. Young women, tako this ntinir
I shall not fall.
bother busy clerks ami merchantsand
gists under a positive
busy at that now to make a lino of hardIf short,'tis sharp; if long, ’tia light.
In vour own bond und let there bo an inmechanics,doing nothing,when there Is
guarantee, first bottle
ware as long as yon Pennsylvania avenue. BUrrootlon in all prosperous fainllle* on tho
Ho tempers all.
plenty to do? They are men supportedby
benefits or money re“Well, 1 could make recitations In pubtheir wives and mothers. If the statistics
part “f the daughtersof this day, demandfunded. Book on dislic and earn my living ns a drnninti t; I
Ilia Grace.
ing knowledge In occupationsand styles
of any of our cities could bo taken on this
eases of the heart and
mild render ’King Lear' or Macbeth till
.. ......
........
Littlo
Milly
is a good Sunday school
subject,
you
would
find
that
a
vast
mulof
business
by
which
they
may
be
their
nerves free. Address,
your hair would rise on end, or give you
tit mlo of women not only support I hemown defense nml their own support if all 6C|,0]ari and on that account was invitDU. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
ON
'Sheridan’s Hide’ or Dickens' ‘Picksolves,but masculines. A great legion of
fatherly ami husbandlyand brotherly i
twQ or t[jroo others to spend
wick.’
Yes, that is a beautiful art , but
Monthly Pains cured by Hr- Milos’ Pain Pills
men amount to nothing, and u woman by
over and anon, as now, there is an epidemmarringo manacled to one of these nonenSOLD
I) HUG <il STS KVKKYW11KKE
ic of dramatizationthat makes hundreds
bv d!" I wa°ydofreUirmWlteuriLrdintc^iS
If you buy your building material
tities needs condolence. A woman stand
of householdsnervous with the cries and
lag outside the marringo relationis sevshrieks and groans of young tragediennes
at the right place.
eral hundred thousand times better off
dying in the fifth act, ami the trouble is
than a woman badly married. Many a
hands wore folded over t he si 111 heart and looked hungrily ait tho covers,
that while your friends would like to hear
bride instead of a wreath of orange blosher. eyes closed for the last slumber ami
“Why are ypu yawning, Milly?” askyou and really think that you could sur... II
.. . Physician and Surgeon.
/10DKRF.Y 11.
soms might more properly wear a bunch
she was taken out amid the lamentations e(| tjl0 n,j„igter,“Does not your father
Office and residence, corner of Tenth street
pass Itistorland Charlotte Cushman and
of nettles and nightshade,and Instead of
of kindred and friends I thought that was
G,..
and College avenue.
Fanny Kemble of the past, to say nothing
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
the wedding march a more appropriate
of the present, you could not, in the way
tune would bo the dead march In “Saul,”
of living, in ten years earn It) cents.
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Winand instead of a banquet of confectionery
My advice to all girls and all unmarried
TVKKKMA. «. . Attorney at Law. Office and ices there might bo more appropriate- women, whether in affluenthomes or in
dows, and all building
iuui.l wealthy surroundings by tho visit of ; clergyman, hoping to obtain a text lor
over the First State Hank.
ly spread a table covered with apples of

leal that they can

I

Or. Miles’ Heart

do. The

A Sufferer

friends
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Cure

Cured
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Woman

woman,
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CAN BE SAVED
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HOUSE BUILDING
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CITY DIRECTORY.
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Sodom.
Mwoman
Many an

homes whero most stringent economies

death and bankruptcy to (ho householda littlo homily.
materials at
attractive
of good are grinding,is to learn to do some kind turned out on a cold world without
.«Ho Kay>s different things, but last
J ) dealer in Grain, Flour ami Produce. Highof work that the world must have while
sound sense in other things has married
lesson about howto get food or shelter nml tjmQ
gat down ho took off tho
est market price paid for when. Office, at Itethe world stands. I am glad to sop a marinto the awful whirlpool of city life, where
^ nll(1 Kai(| . .Grcat BUakcsl Do you
rator, Hast Flghth street,near C. A W. M. track. one of these men to reform him. What
velous change for the better and t hnt womwas the result? Like when a dove, no
strong ships have gone down, and for ^0
dinner?’ ”
TTOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital tidng that a vulture was rapacious and en have found out that theroaro hundreds
^).(KKI. Jacob Van Putten. Sr.. President.
of practical things that a woman can do
' Tbo liomily wa, postpoaei-Stnmd
W. H. Heach. Vice President:C. VcrSchure, cruel, set about to reform It, and said, “I for a living if she begins soon enough and
have a mild disposition and I like pence
ocean looking for a shipwreckedcraft that Magazine.
_
Cashier. General HankingBusiness.
that men have been compelledto admit it.
and was broughtup in the quiet of a doveTJY\ IK BANKS, L. Jusllce of the Peace. Notary cot, and I will bring the vulture to the You and I can rememberwhen the majority of occupationswere thought inapPublicand Pension Claim Agent, Utver St.
it into port. But who shall ever bring
“Oh, pa,” exclaimed tbo dear girl,
same liking by marrying him.” So one
near Tenth.
propriatefor women, but our civil war
day, after the vulture declared bo would
again into tho harbor of peace ami hope ijer sapphire eyes brimming with tinMICH.
came, and the hosts of men went forth
give up his carnivoroushabits and cease
ami heaven that lost womanly Immortal,
tears, “bow can you say that soF. & A. M.
from north and south, and to conduct the
longing
for
blood
of
fiock
and
herd,
at
an
driven in wlmt tempest,aflame in "'hat’ ciety is i,0nmvv”
Regular Communications i>f Umtv Lopok. No.
business of our cities during the patriotic
101, K. A A. M.. Holland. Mich , •.sillbe held at altar of rook covered with moss and
conflagration, sinking into what auyss?
shouldn't I?” retortedpa. with Yard and office opposite the Standard
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday, lichen, the twain were married, a bald absence women were demanded by the
God, help! O Christ, rescue! My sistow,
b(?traycd tho fact
Jan. 5. Feb. March" April *5. May 4. June
tens of thousands to take the vacant
headed eagle officiating,the vulture sayRoller
19-'95-ly
.TuneSO, .Iulv2*.Aug. 31, Sept. 28. Oct. 26, Nov
places, and multitudes of women, who
that im had paid more attentiouto
a, Dec. 21 : also on St. John - lMys-.lune2lnnding, “With all my dominion of earth and
had been hithertosupported by fathers Imrd times, but connect ylour skill with making money than to acquit mg poll. ,
Dec
F. v. GILLESPIE. W. M.
sky I thee endow and promise to love and
Otto Hkevman,
2and brothers and sons, were compelled tho indispensablos
cherish till death do us part.” But one
of
|
shouldn’t 1, when 1 have to pay
from that time to take care of themselves.
day the dovo in her fright saw the vuliiodiiy
| the bills for feeding tho gang that you
From
that
time
a
mighty
change
took
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
ture busy at a carcass and cried: “Stop
Tho world will always want something have hero at your blow outs?’ —IndianCastle Lodge. No. IfvT Uecular conventions that! Did you not promise mo that you place favorable to female employment.
to wear and something to cat, and shelter apolis Journal.
every Ttiursday evening at 7^30 o'clockat Hall
Appropriate
Oecujiatlons.
**
over Jonkm in A Dykcma's clothingStore. Visit- would quit your carnivorous and filthy
and fuel fur the body, and knowledge
Among the occupationsappropriate for tho mind and religion for the soul. And
habits If I married you?” “Yes,” said the
ing KUightsilways welcome.
peuufylvauia produces hardware manV M GILLESPIE,H.C
vulture, “but if you don’t like my way woman 1 place the following,into -many
all these things will continue to bo tbo ufa(:{nrps t0 the value of $888,000,000
t; JOHN E. VAN DEU VEEN, K. of R. A S.
you can leave,” and with one angry stroke of which she lias Already entered and all
necessaries, and if you fasten your cnor- y arly whicb is equivalent to $74 per
of the beak and another fierce clutch of the others she will enter: Stenography,
STAR OF HETHLKIIKMCHAPTEK, the claw the vulture left the dove eyeless
You certainly have the chance if you
and
you
may
find
her
at
ncai'ly
all the reNO. •:» O. E. s.
«•»««>*«
and wingless and lifeless. And a fiock of portorial stands in our educational, polit- without you. Remember, that in proper- being $1U and m Gernmny ^10.
eat our fine meats.
Regular meetings will be held on the tlr<t
reliujous meetings. Savings
Thursday evening of each month nt Masonic robins Hying past cried to each other and leal
,,
Wo aim to have choice meats at ail times
tlon as you are skillful in anything your
Hail at 8o'c!ock.
said: “.Seo there! That conies from a dovo banks, tho work clean ami honorable, nml
rivalries become less. For unskilled
mum Girl’* Corpse in the Hnln*.
MRS. .IAS. PURDY, W. M.
-Fine Rousts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Bamarrying a vulture to reform him!”
so great a right to toll there, for n
MRS C. BENJAMIN.
20there are women by the millions. But you
j ouis jan. 19.— While the fire docon, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Many a woman who has hud the hand woman foundcd tho first savings bank—
may rise to where
tni(;in N;.as extinguishing a fire in a
of a young inebriate offered, but
Priscilla Wakefield? Copyists, and
Btc. Everything belonging in a firstlv. O. T. M.
and
still higher till there are only
,
bweUfn,T hoUfe on Chouteau avenue
it. or who was asked to chain her life to a tj1(iro jp j,.mUy n professional
man that
Crescent Tent. No. its, K. O. T. M.. nu‘t!'s<uTV
and still higher till there are only 10,
mlav the charred’ remains of a lit- class meat market. Prices as low as any.
not „eed tho service of her penroan- still higher in soiiie particulardeiu rt- ^ V ^
Monday evening at their hall oapositeCltyHotel. man K’lflsh or of bad temper nml refused
'were discovcr(.d. The house
This is'ttie,cheapest life iiiMirini*eorder.
pay the highest cash price for
tho shackles, will bless God throughout I
amanuensis many of the
ment till there is only a unit, m d that, was
,e(1 by August Bauer and h!s
I. G VKVKLIN'K,R K.
all eternity that she escaped that earthly I Kri..,t<lfit
books of our day have been djepoultry.
W. A. HOLLEY Coin.
yourself. For awlulo you may keep
„ed paramourf Mrs. Hilda Eraav.
fated for her writing. There they are ns
ami a place through tnu kindly
T}auc!r Uas arested
Decreed to
Uorists and confectioners and music teach
T) r.ACII,VV.
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VAN DER VEERE,

employer, '“U
T^e See Ih.ntlie
anJ
Besidesall this, in our country about Crs and bookkeepers,for which they nro get mi
Proprietor City Meat Market.
LI
no more compensation than you can flred'lhe llulwlng.
1,000,000 men were sacrificed in our civil specially qualified by patience anil accumake
yourself
worth.
East Eighth
50CITY SCAVENGER.
v’ar, and that decreed 1,000,000 women to n.<-y, and wood engraving,in which the
Let mo say to all women who have alThe Best Coal Stove.
celibacy.
Besides
that,
since
the
war
sevCooper
institute
has
turned
out
so many ready entered upon tho battle of life that
Coi'. 11th St. and Columbia Ave. VI J
Improvements are being made along
eral armies of men ns largo us the Federal qualified,and telegraphy, for which she is the time is coming when women shall not
all lines. So it is with coal stoves. I
and Confederatearmies put together have specially prepared, as thousands of the only get ns much salary and wages as men
claim that 1 have to-day the best coal
fallen under malt liquors and distilledtelegraphicoffices will testify.Piiotog- pot*, but for certain styles of employment
stove in the market. It gives more
spirits, bo full of poisoned ingredients that mphy, and in nearly all our establish women will have higher salary and more beat with less coal than any other
th0 Work was done more rapidly, and tho (rents they may be found there at cheer- wages, for the reason that for some styles
stove. In looks it is a beauty, the casvictims fell while yet young. And if 50,- fui work. As workers in ivory and gutta of work they have more adaptation. But
With Saving's Department.
Peace.
tings, nickel work and ornamentation Justice of
uOO men are destroyed every year by strong perclm nml gum elasticand tortoiseshell this justice* will como to woman not
being far superior to other makes. If
drink before marriage tluL makes in the ami gilding, ami in chemicals, in porce- through any sentiment of gallantry, not
$50,000.00. aa years since the war 1,(150,000men slain lain, in terra cotta. As postmistresses,
you want to buy a coal stove step in and
because woman is physically weaker than see our Favorite Base Burner. We will
All legal papers executed ana
Cor. Eighth ami Market Streets.
and decrees 1,050.000 women to celibacy, and presidents have given them apj oinc- man, and thereforeought to have more
prove to you its superiority over all
Takc, then, the fact that so many women nients all over the
• /
consideration shown her, but because
collections promptly attended to.
.1. B. Van OoitT,
G. W. Mokma, are unhappy in their marriage,and the As proofreaders, as translators,as mod- through her finer natural taste and more
Isaac Cappox,
Hardware dealer, 8th street.
fact
that
tho
slaughter
of
2,550,000
men
L-lcrs.
Us
designers,
as
draftswomoii,
us
Cashier.
grace of manner and quicker perception
President.
by war and rum combined decides that at lithographers, as teachersin schools and and more delicate touch and more educated
If you want a good suit of underwear,
Office over P. Mulder’s Store,
least that number of women shall be un- seminaries, for which they are especially adroitnessshe will, in certain callings,
Lokker & Rutgers.
affianced fur life, my text conics in with n endowed, tho first teacher of every child be to her employer worth 10 per cent go
(iRAAFSCHAP,
MICHIGAN.
cheer and a potency and appropriatenessby divine arrangementbeing a woman, more or 20 per cent more than the other
Holland CityStatc
that you may never have seen in it before As physicians, having graduated alter a pox. She will not get it by asking for it,
A complete felt window shade at only
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
when it say's, “Every wise woman build- 1 regular course of study from the female but by earning it, and it shall bo her* by 8c,
M . Nolier.
Corner Eighth and River Streets,
eth her house"— that is, let woman be her colleges of our large cities, where they got lawful conquest.
HOLLAND. MICH.
own architect,lay out her own plans, bo as scientificand thorough preparation as
Now, men of America, lie fair und give
If you want a good overcoat, go to
Bitablitlud /Sjj. Incorporated
ns a State Hank her own supervisor, achieve her own dcs- any doctors ever had and go forth ton the women a chance. Are you afraid that
Lokker & Rutgers.
in tSqo
work which no one but women could so they will do some of your work and hence
A general banking business transacted. In addressing those women who have to | appropriately and delicately do. On the harm your prosperities?Remember that
Gunther's Candies.
Interestpaid on certificate*.
fight tho battle alone, I congratulateyou I lecturing platform,for you know the bril- there are scores of thousands of men doWe
have just receiveda line assortLoans made.
0I, your happy escape. Rejoice forever liant success of Mrs. Livermore mid Mrs. ing women’s work. Do not be afraid.
deliciousbon bons.
$50,000 that you will not have to navigatethe I Hallowell and Miss Willard and Mrs. God knows the end from the beginning, ment of Gunther’s
Maktin & Huizinga.
faults* of tho other sex when you have
physiologicallecturersto and he knows how many people this world
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President. faults enough of your own. Think of the t|„.jr own sex. for which service there is a cun food and shelter,and when it gets too
If you want a good overcoat, go to
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. bereavements you avoid, of tho risks of demaml ap, rilling and terrific. As preach- full he will end thu world, and if need bo
Lokker & Rutgers.
C. VER SCHURE,
Cashier. uuasfcimilatcd temper which you will not crs of tho g.spel, and all the protest* of start another. God will halt the inventive
have to run, of tho cores you will never ecclesiasticalcourts cannot hinder them, faculty, which, by producing a machine
FINE STATIONERY.
have to carry and of the opportunityof f(,r they hove a pathos and a power in their that will do the work of 10 or 2U or 1U0
PILES! PILES! PILES!
A full assortment of fine stationery,
outside usefulness from which maritallife religious utterancesthat men can never men and women, will leave that number
Dr. Williams'Indian Pile ointment will cure would have partially debarred you, and reach. Witnessall those who have heard
of people without work. I hope that there gold pens, etc. Martin »S; Huizinga.
b.ind, bleeding,ulceratedand itching Piles. It
will not bo Inventedanother sewing maadsorbs the tumors, allays the itching at once that you are free to go and come as one their mother pray,
Luniber.
who has tho responsibilitiesof a household oh, young women of America, us many chine, or reaping machine, or cum thrashacts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wll
Hams’ Indian PileOintment is prepared only foi can seldom be. God has not given you a 0f you will have to light your own battles
Lumber, Lime and Sidewalk lumber
er, or any other new machine for the next
Piles and itching of the private parts, and noth
lag else. Every box is guaranteed.Sold bj hard lot ns compared with your sisters, alone, do not wait until you are flung of 500 year’s. Wo want no more wooden for sale cheap at
druggists, sent by mail, for el per box. Wiliam- When young women shall make up their disaster and your father is dead and all
Scott- Lugehs Lumber Co.
band* and iron hands and steel hands and
M'f'g Co., Propr's. Cleveland.O.
minds at the start that masculineeoiupan- the resourcesof your family have l»ecn electric hands substitutedfor men and
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill.
Sold on a guarantee by. I. O. Doesburg.Holland
ionship is not a necessity in order to hap- scattered, but now, while in a good house women who would otherwisedo the work
Are more frequent in October than any
Oxford Bibles.
pines®, and that there is a strong proba- Und environed by all prosperities,learn and get the pay and earn the livelihood.
month in the year. Why? Dry weather
bility that they will have to light the bat- Uow to do some kind of work that the
We have a full line of Oxford Bibles, and winds. The big Holland fire of
Successful Women.
tie of life alone, they will bo getting the world must have as long as the world
fine
goods
at
low
prices.
But God will arrange all, and all wo
1871, the Grand Haven fire 1889, the
timber ready for their own fortune and stands.Turn your attention from the em
Martin k Huizinga.
have to do is to do our best and trust him
West Michigan factory fire 18%' and
their saw and ax and plane sharpened for broidery of line slippers,of which there is
for the rest. I/'t mu cheer all women
the great Chicago and Boston fires all
i its construction, since “every wise woman a surplus, and make a useful shoe, lix
If you want a good suit of underwear
fighting the battle of life alone with the
came
in October.
pend
the
time
in
which
you
adorn
a
cigar
; buildeth her house.”
Lokker & Rutgers.
fact of thousandsof women who have won go
case in learning how to make a good, honShould Learn Self Support.
the day. Mary Lyon, founder of Mount
est loaf of bread. Turn your attention
See the great cut sale prices in dress
Holyoke Female seminary, fought the
A* no boy ought to be brought up withfrom the making of flimsy nothings to the
battle alone; Adelaide Newton, the tract goods, capes and jackets,at M. Notier. the following first-classcompanies :
out learning some business at which ho
manufacturing of important stmetbing*.
distributor, alone; FideliaFisk, the concould earn a livelihood, so no girl ought
and
Palatine.
Caledonian,
Practical Education.
DeVVitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
tu bo brought up without learning the scisecrated missionary,alone; Dorothea Dix.
Queen of America.
Concordia.
Much
of the time spent in young ladles’
Sprlnulleld
V A M.,
Cures Piles, Scalds, Burns.
Fire Association,
the angel of the Insane asylums, alone;
ence of self support. The difficultyis that
Thuringia.
seminariesin studying what an* (•..liedthe
Greenwich.
many
a
family
goes
sailing
on
the
high
Caroline
Ilerschel,
the
indispensable
reWestchester.
Office and Residence:
Hamburg-Ilreinen,
"higher branches” might bcUer lie ex enforcement of her brother, alone; Marla
KK ATE Nil AUI’ENKISS.
tides of success and the husband and faMichigan F A M
National
Eighth Street,west of College Ave ther depends on his own health anil acu- pended in teaching them something by Takrzcwska,the heroin • of the Bn lin
Metropolitan Plate Glass Ins Co.
Boys,
r
member
if
you
want
a
good
men for the welfare of bis household. But which they could supjiort thcmsclw-s.
hospital, alone; IIil. i' Chalmers, patron
you are going to be teachers, or if you of the Bcwli-q school* tor tin- poor of 1/1 n skate sharpener at a small price, I
one day ho gets his feet wet, and in three
have just the thine. Best made.
J. C.
have
so
much
assured
wealth
ihut
you
can
days pneumonia has closed his life, and
burgh, alone. And thousands and tens of
New Perfume*.
B S. E. Takkf.n,
the uaughters are turned out on a cuM aUvriy* dwell In tho*e high n-gmiut, thousands of women, of wlio.se bravery am'
HOLLAND, MICH.
A splendid stock cf fine perfumes now
Cor. ('« nt i al Ave. and 9tb St.
trigonometry of coum*. n eOinlivsh
wurl 1 .<> oaru bread, and there is tmthiiig
on band
Martin & Huizinga.
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tlmt figure.

"It won’t do. Sho weighs over ko
much moro than that."
Ho slid tho weight along soveral

BitterlyConteated Flohi-Whnt

The Cul Mean*.

_

A

Worcester, Musa., Jan. 18.—
tion iu wages of about IU

nu-nt of himself a« Kxceutorthoreof.
Thereupon it Is ordered, tlmt Monday, tho
Seventh duy of Fehrtisry, next ntten o'clockIn
the fore noon, he assIrikhI for the hearlnfr of said
pi-mioii, and that the heirs at law of said deceased
and all other parsons InterestedIn said tsiuto
uro required to appearut a sessionof said Ourt.
then to bo holdon at tbe Probate niUce In tU
city of Grund Raven, In said county, and show
caii-ioIf any there lie. why tho prayer of tho ik>titlonor should not bo unutled: tnd It Is further
ordered,that said petitionerRive notice to tho
persons InterestedIn said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and the ..earltiR thereof
by causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Ottawa County Times a newspaper printed and circulatedin said county of Ottawa for
three successive weeks previous to said day of
JOHN V. D. GOODRICH.
hearing.
Judge of Probate.
(A true ropy.
(M-aw)
Raiu.kv J. I’ltUMra,Probate Clerk.

reduc-

percent went
Whit-

into effect today ut tho Llnwoud,

uotehos farther.
Boston, Jan. 18.— Reduction in tho sinvllle,Uxbridge and Soundcrsvillo
"Uy George !" ho said. "Sho weighs wages of about 125,(100 operatives em- cotton mills. Tho 1,500 operatives
moro than 10 ponuds— 11— 12— 111— 14! ployed in nearly 150 cotton mills in quietly submitted to tho cut down and
Is it potrihlof1
Now England which the manufacturerswent to work as usual today.
Ho set tho baby and tho Beales down
decided upon as temporary remedy for
and rested himself u moment.
PALL RIVER MILLS RUNNING.
depression In the cotton goods Industry
“Biggest baby I over saw," ho pant
Full
River, Muss., Jan. 17.— With
of tho North, wont Into cITcct in a maresumingtho weighing process, "i
the
exception
pf the spinningdepartteen and a half— 10! This thing won’ jority of tho mills today. In several
•

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Rest .Contai ns neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

romrrr of Ottawa,«*.

Knight, Goddard Bros, n At u m'shIoii of th" Probnto court for tho
and tho Llppilt Company. Thu uporu* Count) of nttiiwn, lioldctint the I'mlntieonint,
Tho itory in of n yocuK «iitil dovoterl
In Ihu i lty uf Grtuiil lliivni.In khIiI count)', oh
Monday, the Thiol il«y of January. In tho
father. Tho baby wn» bit llr.st,and tw
BEGUN BY COTTON OPERATIVES tivuH employed in these mills number ycnroiio
thousnml VlKht hundred and nim iywuutod to weltflt it.
about 11,500. Thl .cm other concerns Dint
AGAINST
WAGE
REDUCTIONS.
•'It'H u hum port" ho oxdatiued.
i'ri-Mmt, John V. II. Goodrich, .Indue of I’moperated from thL city also put the retnua
"Whew Mi tho Boalcii?”
In (bo mutter of thecMidc of Kranci* D. htcnciiduction
of
wage
into effect today.
NKW HBDIMMU) MII.I.S SHUT.
Tlio domoEtic bunted up an old f* •
rs. dcccHM-d,
These mills represent a total of 495,5(14 On rwdlnx undlllliiRthe petition, duly vorled pair, and tho proud youtiK !»•.; •* *
spindles,11,993 looms and 5,814 opera* fled, of Miirtln llciikcum. Executor niiiiu-d
mined charge of the opertttinn,
In the will of Mid deceased,pntylnic fori
Otlmr* Will Follow II Ih Fully Kx|iirtoil,
the probataof un Instrument In wrlllnif. died In
•Til try it ut eight puuidH, " ho said,
thU Court, purportlUK•«» >*• the last will und tea*
Bliding tho weight nl(*ug tho Lium ut
himcnt of wild dvceiuted. and h»r the uppolniBoth SldcH Realize Thm ll will »3c a
REDUCTION AT WORCESTER.
Wrlslilua th<*

Attest).

mill centers, namely, Now Bedford, ment of the King IMiiiipmill, all the
Mass and Biddoford, Saco and Lewis- mills of this city are running iu full in
Not
MORTGAGE HALE.
and get a big pair of scales at so
ton, Me., dissatisfactionamong tho all departments.The mule spinners
neighbor's. I’ll hot a tenner that
I vRFAULT having been made In tbe conditions
mill hands is intense, and strikes uro struck according to program and .wore
I of paymentof a certainmortgage dated ocweighs over 20 pounds. Alilliu," u
toilerSeventh A. D. IMCi,executed by Joseph' S.
on.
Tho eighteen mills of tho former joined by the frame spinners.
Kmpt or (ha n-smzLinnwi
shouted, rushing into tho next room,
llotmcNof Lnkctown. Allegan con ty, Michigan,
to Dwight I'heeHinnnof Ottawa county, MichiSm2‘
"she’s tho biggest baby in this couu ry city, which give employment to about
gan. to secure payment of purchasemoney of
/4 lx.Senna »
MILL AT FITCHBURG CLOSED.'
9,000 bands, huvo been shut down bt
—weighs
over
10
poundsl"
tho land hereafterdescribed,and which mortKoekOUSMlOF
was recorded on November twentle h A. D.
AJh Sttt! *
"What did you weigh boron?” in- cause tho operatives have refused to Fitohbui'g,Maas., Juu. 18— Tho 225 gage
W.s, In liber 15 of mortgages,page liitt,In tho ofJimmiat •
quired tho young mother.
hands
in
tho
Nookejo
cotton
print
mills
tlceof
the register of deeds of Ottawa county,
accept
tho
reduction,
and
tho
contest
martanakStd**
Michigan,und which mortgage was assigned by
"Un tho old scales in tho kitchen."
ffirmSud thus Inaugurated promises to bo one of tiro out of work today, as tho result of a said Dwight Cheesuiunto Hiram It. Knowllonof
(Wild Sugar .
"Tho figures on those uro only
W+ynuiFUnr.
tho most stubborn in tbe historyof the cut of 0 per cunt which went into effect ItobltiHon,Ottawa county, Michigan, by assignment dated October twenty-second A. I). 1807.
minces," sho replied quietly. "Bring mu
and reco'ded on October twenty-sixth A. D.
textile Industry. The situationIn New this morning.
tho baby, .lohu.’’—Pearson’s Weekly.
897, in liber M of mortgages,on page tf-tl.In tho
Apcrfcct Remedy or ConstipaBedford is very gloomy. Business
otllco of said Ottawa county register of deeds,by
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Four TIiIiikm Tlmt Are True.
which default the power of sale In said mortgage
there had not recovered from tho deWhy "Orry" Uoiiod?
Worms .Convulsions,FeverishIf you are billions, Carter’s Coseara contained has become operative:on which mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the date of
pression
which
followed
tho
failure
of
Up to about BOO years ago "greyLiver Fills will euro you.
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
this not lee the sum of Seven Hundred and Tldrhounds" were tho baggy, gray colored six mill corporationslast spring.
If you have Dyspepsia,Indigestion, toe it Dollars, and no suit or proceedings at law.
or
In equity,having been Institutedto recover
or
are
troubled
with
chronic
constipaToe Simile Signatureof
dogs used in tho ebuso of largo game.
The .'1,500employes at tho Lncon and
the nmoimt due on said mortgage, or any part
tion, Carter's Cascura Cordial will reAfter that tho uauio was transferred,
thereof: Notice Is. therelore.hereby given that
'Popperel mills in Biddcfo'd,Me., re- store you to health.
said mortgage will be foreclosedby sale at pubsuflieieutly absurdly, to tho black,
If you have a cough or are suffering lie vendue, by virtue of the power of sale In said
Oastorla is pnt up la ona-slzo bottles only. It
fused to go to work tliis morning, unwhite, hi up and yellow, but generally
tnortgagecontained und of the statute In such
is not sold la balk. Don't allow anyone to sell
from La Grippe, asthma or bronchitis, ease made and provided, of the mortgaged
spotted or Lieolorudand never gray, dog der the now schedule, und it is thought
At b months old
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
or your child has croup or whooping premises to pay tbe amount due .on said morttlmt is now so popular for coursing the strike there will not bo settled easi- cough, you should use Carter’s Cough gage with Interests and costs of foreclosureand
]j D OSES “J3
is "jnst as good" and "will answer every pursale.
pose." ‘03- Bee that you got C-A-S-T-0-R*I*A. bares. It is very odd that no one, writ- ly. Some of the employes of the York Cure.
Said sale to take place at the north front door
ing about tho (log, should huvo insisted mills, Saco, also joined the Biddeford If you have eczema, salt rheum or of the Ottawa County Court House, at Grand
Tho houpon so obvious an absurdity. On tho movement.
piles, cuts, bruises, b rns, or any in- Haven, Michigan, on the
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER,
llammation in your body. Carter’s Twenty- fourth Day ol .InniniryA. I). 1898,
contrary, a great many writers who
The Androscoggin mills In Boston Herbal Ointment relieves and cures. at eleven o'clockforenoonof said day
have written very wisely about the
The mortgaged premises to be sold being deand the King Philip Plant in Fill Riv- At Heber Walsh's drug store.
word "grey” have tried toexplain away
scribedIn said mortgage us follows:
All the following lands situated in Olive. Oter
were
handicapped
by
a
strike
of
a
its simplest meaning by referring to
tawa coiiniy.Michigan, and firther described
See the great cut sale prices in dress ns: The north ciot quarter <K|) of the south east
Celtic, Gaelic and Saxon roots, hut con- number of hands, and tho Queen City
sidering these two animals were called mills in Burlington, Vu., closed on ac- goods, capes and jackets, ut M. Notier. quarter iqi of section eleven ill) in town six (rt)
north of range U'>) west, forty acres, more or
indifferently "grey dogs" or "grey count of a strike which followed the
less.
hounds” — in two words — when our lan- posting of notices of a reduce.
One Minute Cough Cure, cures. Duled Oct. 29. '.K)7.
HIRAM It KNOWLTON.
guage first came to bo written,and that
That is what it was made lor.
Assignee of Mortgage.
An incident at the Acushnet mills in
.1. C. POST, Attorney for Assignee. o29j2I
in those days "dog” and "hound” were
New* Bedford, in which dirt and stones
(iuntlM-r'HCiUidioH.
absolutely synonymous,it seems to mo
MORTGAGE SALE.
as great a waste of wisdom to try to were thrown at the managers without We have just received aline assort! prove that "gniio,” "gray” or "grey,” doing any harm, was the nearest ap- ment of Gunther’s delicious bon lions. Tv FAULT bavltig been made in tbe conditions
Martin & Huizinga.
of pavinentof u mortgage dated September
when it is joined with dog or hound, proach to serioustrouble. This afterfourteenthA. 1) !K»:i, made by Frank Hawn and
May
Hawn, bis wife, of Holland City, Ottawa
meant anything olso but grey as to say noon quiet prevailed in all sectionsund
County, Michigan, to .lames Price of the same
We will sell Shingles and Lath at lower pries than ever that grey-fly means a fly of princelyex- the stores and streets were almost de- The fae- OuflLSTOElIua..
place, and which mortgage was recorded on September Eighteenth A D. 1893, In UbeM9 of mortIt n
traction or gray-beard a champion beard. serted.
slailt
(Tar;
KHge* page 230, In tbe olliee of tbe register of
rlgutare
If
1
wero
quarrelsome,
l
should
like
VKAJJK.
heard of before.
deeds of Ottawa County. .Michigan,by which deOn Jan. .'1 the reduction took affect
of
fault the power of sale in wild mortgage conto protend that . ~mnd really means
tained has become operative:on whieh mort.-tige
in mills employingabout
01)0 hands.
"badger dog.” At any rate I should
there
clutnied to
due at theduteofIbis no.
I.nilicH' Pocket bootix.
have our own dock and therefore have no dockage have sense of lauguagu on my side (lor The reduction to-day affected tho cotthe sum of Three Hundred and Thirty DolA line line of pocket books for the la- tire
lars,und nosuit or proceedings at law having
gray, grey, grab* and grei are all names ton mills of Maine, Rhode Island, Con- dies at very low prices. Como and see been instituted to recover ttie amount due on said
to pay, and customers get the saving.
for tho gray badger),and 1 would nut necticut, the mills of New Bedford, them.
Martin & Huizinga. mortgage or any part thereof: Notice Is, therefore. hereby given that said mortgage will be
bo more absurd than tho rest. — Good Lowell and a largo number of smaller
foreclosedt>y sale ut public vendue of the mortIf
you
want
a
good
suit
of
underwear,
gag' il premises,pursuant to statuteiu suet case
have Two Million Shingles and Half a Million Words.
places in this state and New Hampprovided,to pay the amount due on said mortLokker & Rutgers.
gage, with 'terestund costs of foreclosureand
shire. The Atlantic and Pacific cor- go
A Rat Catchi-r’s Story.
side. Sui t side to take pluee at the north front
Lath on hand. Will be sold very low for the next Sixty There are tricks in all trades, and porationof Lawrence,and probably the
Mrs. Stark, Pleasant Ridge, 0.,says, doorof the Ottawa County Court House, at Grand
probably as many in that of tho profes- other cotton mills there- and in one or "After two doctors gave up my boy to Haven, Michigan, on the
Seventh Day of March A. t>. 1898.
Days.
sional rat catcber-as in any other lino. two places elsewherewill make a -out die, I saved him from croup by using
at three o'clockin the afternoon of said duy.
One Minute Cough Cure.” It is the The premisesdescribedin said mortgage and to
According to the story of a man who next Monday.
quickest and most certain remedy for be sold being: The east half fW) of lot four (4)
has made a barrel of money iu that
Come and see and be convinced.
The cut amounts to about 10 per cent coughs, colds and all throat and lung In block twenty-nine(29 in said city of Holland,
business, but who. 1ms since drifted inOttawa County, Michigan, according to the rein many places but in several centers it und lung troubles. L. Kramer.
corded plat there jf.
to other pursuits,it was once easier to
Dated DecemberId, 1X97.
mako a living catchingruts than by is 11 1-9 per cent and even higher,
JAMES PRICE, Mortgagee.
SCHOOL BOOKS.
,1. C. POST. Attorney.
running a shell game at a country fair. while in a few small atills it is only
We have a complete line of text
“I used to use ferrets for tho oxtermi- about 5 per cent. The New Bedford
books, tablets, pencils,penholders,
MORTGAGE SALE.
uatiou cf the rodents,” ho said, "and strikers wiU be supported financially pens, states, blank books and other
when I received an order to clear a by the operatives in other centers, and school supplies.Martin & Huizinga
Peter .1. lianliol,Attornry, Grand Unveil,
warehouseof tho pests I always insisted it is said they are prepared to bold out
.Mich
that tho pay should bo gauged by tbe until spring. The national organizanumber of rats killed at so much per
tion of textile unions has also voted to
i vEFAFLT having been made in the condi lions
bead. I carried the ferrets in a big
I
f of a certainmortgage exeeuteilby Jacobus
Holland, Mich. wooden box, with a false bottom. In a support the New Bedford strike.
Office, South River St. Yard, North River St.
SanDee of Grand Haven. Ottawa county. Michigan. to Maranda Squiersof the same place, dated
It
is
estimated
that
the
reduction
secret drawer underneath I would place
For Infants and Children.
Ihe ninth duy of September A 1). 189ft, and recopied In llie ollieeof Registerof Deeds of Otfour or live dozen live rats before start- means a loss of between $75, -000 and
tawa county, Michigan, on the ninth day of Sep*
ing out, let them run loose upon reach- $85,0Q0a week to the wage earners in ThofMtemher A. li. 1895 at two o'clock I’ M in liber 5ft
' icea
siai'.o
of
mortgages on page 38. upon which mortgage
ing tho place to he rid of rodents,and the six states, and the additional loss clpatare,
ever;
vrafpir. there Is claimed to Is* due at theduteofthis nothen free the ferrets. Of course, with to strikers in the various centers if
tice the sum of Two Hundred and Twenty Nine
Dollarsand Seventy One Cents t-f229.7l for prin50 or (JO rats running around. loose, there
they remain idle even for a short time
cipal und interest: and no suii or proceedingsat
was always a great slaughter,and somelaw
or In equity having been instituted to recovwill swell this amount to a much larger
times the ferrets would kill nearly all
er the debt secured by said mortgage, or any
figure.
'
part thereof,Now. therefore.Notice is hereby
tho rats I turned free. In this way I
given,that said mortgage will be foreclosedby
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
was always sure of receiving handsome
sale at publicauction to the highest idder of
TIE-UP IS COMPLETE.
the mortgaged premises therein described toA. »l.|l\ M. A.M P *>l
remuneration for an evening’s work up8 -lft|1 2ft 0 25
30 wit: The north half of the south west quarter
New
Bedford,
Mass.,
Jan.
J8.— A Lv. Grand Rapids ...
on tho presentationof itbe carcasesto
9 1ft 2 09 72ft 12 30
dI land .........
of the south east quarterof the south west quarA full line of Ladies’, Gents’ and A large assortment of Handker- tho parties who employed me.” — Phil- shut-down, the most complete iu the Ah.
3 20 0 50
0 40
Ah. Chicago .........
ter of sectiontwenty-eight(28). Town eight (8)
f.M.lp. 51.
M. AM.
history
of
the
cotton
mills
of
New
BedNorth of Range sixteen (1(5) West, containing
chiefs.
Children’sUnderwear.
adelphia .Record.
A. Jt.jl’i
live acres of land, according to governmentsurford, began this morning. Not a spin- Lv. Chicago .........
'•"v
7
20 5 15 1130
vey, on tbe
A complete line of Ladies’, Gents’ A new line of Fancy Ribbons.
Edwin Itnotli as a Husband.
A. M. P. M
dle was turning nor a loom in motion
NineteenthDay of March A. 1) 1H9«,
25 9 (ftj ft
Lv. Ilolliuid ......... 9 25 12 m
and Children’sHosiery.
At this period the second Mrs. Booth, iu the factories of the cloth corpora- An. Grand Rapids ... Id 2ft 2b 10 3ft! 20
at ten o'clock In the f .renoon thereof,at the
Linen Collars and Cuffs, in Red, always a nervous invalid, began to show
north front door of the court house of said OttaNLSK.KGONDIVISION.
wa County, in the city of Grand Haven, in said
tions an hour after tho usual time for
Outing Flannel Skirts at 25c, 40c, • White, and Black.
signs of the mental lack «of balance
county to satisfy the sum due on said mortgage
P.
beginning work.
A. M
and 50c.
and
the costs of foreclosure
provided by law.
which finally sapped ker -own 'life and
Lv. Muskegon ........ jddd
7 55
12 30
Dated Dec. 23. 897,
About forty operatives went into the An. Holland ......... II 2o
Fine Yarns and Knitting Yarns.
I 5ft
9 25
almost
broke
his
heart
During
her
freMARANDA SQl’IERS. Mortgagee^
Woolen Skirts from 50c to $1.25, in
PETER J. DAN IIO K, Attorney for Mortgagee.
quent attacks at Saratoga and later, Bristoltrill and twenty-five or thirty
d24mart2
Corsets and Corset Waists.
Black and Colors.
when tho two families met in New into the Whitman; aside from these
A. M. A. M. P. M. P. M.
Knit Skirts for Ladies and Infants. Dress Patterns, Dress Flannels, York and in London, sometimes she no mill made any show of running and Lv. Holland ....
ft 15, I 55 7 0ft
was very trying, hut I never knew him those two soon shut down. Nine corMuskegon ...
« 56! 3 22! 8 40
50 YEARS’
A nice line of Linens and Embroid- Serges and Cashmeres, and a full to show a sign or utter a word of impa|P. M.jP. M.
EXPERIENCE
porations,operating eighteen mills in
ery Silks.
tience. Ho boro meekly with everything
Mar, 21.1897.
which upward of 9,000 hands were emline of Checks and Plaids.
she said and did, made excuses for her,
GRAND RAPIDS & WESTERN R. R.
Table Spreads to be Embroidered
ployed, are involved in the strike. Tho
Also some all-wool Plaids in Waist concealed her irritability and her irre- cut is uniform all over the city of 10
A. M.’I'. M.'P. M.
and Chenille Spreads.
sponsibility as much us possible. Ho
Lv. Grand Rapids ..............
7 (Hi 1 35 ft 3ft
Patterns for Fancy Waists.
held her in his arms, as if sho were a per cent. The pay rolls of these cor- An. Detroit ..................... !ll 40) 5 4ft'l0 20
Infants’ Knit Goods—
GEO. DbHAVF.N, Gen. Pass. Agt.
baby, for hours and nights together porations are estimated at $70,000
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Trade Marks
Mittens, Bootees, Hoods, Jackets, Dress Linings and Dark Percales* without a murmur, and ho showed a de- weekly.
J. C. IIOLCOMU, Agent, Holland.
Designs
votion that hardly can be equaled.
Fine Hose in White, Light Blue, Quilts and Blankets.
Copyrights Ac.
Both manufacturersand operatives
Anyone sendinga sketch and description may
Laurence Hutton in Harper’s Magazine. seemed to bo well prepared for the
quicklyascertain our opinion free whether an
Pink and Black.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Inventionis probably patentable.CommunicaWorkingmen's Shirts, Overalls and
strike and tho situationwas treated iu
tions strict lyconfldentfal. Handbook on Patents
IDul Done Whut Hire Could.
Bedspreads,Double -width Sheetsent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
a very matter of fact manner by both Peter .J Dniihof, Attorney, Grand Haven,
Pants.
Patents taken through Munn tc Co, receive
A colored woman went to tho pastor
.Michigan,
ipeclalnotice, withoutcharge, in the
ings and Casing.
of her church tho other day to complain sides. Only at the Acuscbnct mill I vEFAl'LT having been made iu the conditions
of tho conduct of her husband, who, sho gates did any disturbanceoccur and If of a certain mortgage executed byA.De
Scientific
llruin of tbe city of Grand Haven, Michigan,
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largestcirsaid, wasa low down, worthless,trifling that did not prove serious, although (whose name is therein described as Arte De
culation of any sclenttttejournal. Terms, $3 a
HOLLAND, MICH.
SOUTH RIVER STREET,
nigger. After listening to a long recital the managers were jeered loudly und Brulu, Widower)to William Micros, of tbe same year: four months, fl. Sold by all newsdealers.
place, dated the 17th duy of July a . D. 189ft,and
of the deliuqoenoies of her neglectful some frozen dirt and sticks were recorded In the olliee of the register of deeds of
MUNN & Co.36 '““'-New York
spouse and her efforts to correct them thrown. Soon after the starting hour Ottawa county. Michigan, on the Fourth day of
branch Olflco,C25 F St., Washington, D. C.
November. A. D. 1896, In liber ftl of mortgatho minister said, "Have yon ever tried'
ges
on
mige
377,
upon
which
mortgage
there
Is
the lights went out on the different
claimed to be due at the date of this notice, the
heaping ccals of tiro upon his head?”
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
of One Hundred and Eighty (180) Dollars
"No,” was tho reply, "hut I done tried floors and the crowd outi-ideyelled with sum
for principaland nosuit or proceedDigs at law, or
Any person desiring any work done
delight.
In equity,having been Instituted to recover the
hot water.” — Washington Letter iu
such as repairingsewing machines,
At the Bristol mill between forty and debt secured by said mortgage,or any part thereL'hicagoRecord.
of, Notice Is therefore hereby given that said locks, guns, umbrellas, or small mabe foreclosedby sale
s
at public chinery of any kind, call at John F.
fifty operatives entered the mill mortgagewill lie
auction to ttie
the highestbidder of the mortgaged
A I'ertinent Query.
through a hole in the fence und at tho premisestherein described to-wlt: The south Zalsman on Eighth street, in the basement of the American Hotel, next door
"Ah, yes" said the star, "I have u»uul hour the speed was started. Alter
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Read The Ottawa County Times.
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to C. Blotn's bakery, Holland. Mich. 3itf
running k'88 than an hour, tho mill was south west quarter row )*> of section twenty-eight
"Continuously?"asked tho critical
.1 _____
T„
..............
...» ..... <•*> Ih Town eight (8) North of Range sixteen
shut down. In one or two of the other (16) west, on the
one, but the query was deemed unworthy
Twelfth Dm)- of February,A. !>. 1898,
One Minute Cough Cure, cures.
millb the machinery was started hut no
of reply.— Cincinnati Enquirer.
That is what it was made for.
work
was done. At 7 o'clock whatever ut ten o'clock in the forenoon thereof,ut the
north front door of the Court House of said
When in doubt what to ir e (oi
Nervous Debility.Loss of Power.
Ottawa County in the city of Grand Haven, in
Mrs. M. B. Ford, Ruddell’s, 11!., sufIt is estimated that 1,200 tons of os- help had entered tho factories had
Jin potency. Atrophy,Varicocele and
•aid ruuniy. to satisfy ihe sum due on said
fered for eight years from dyspepsia
trich feathersbavo been exncrted from come out and the tie-up was complete. mortgage and Hie costs of foreclosureallowed
other weaknesses,from any cause,
and chronic constipationand was Analby law.
use Sexinc Pills.Drains checked Cajic Colony during tho past 80 years,
Dated November IS. 1897.
and full vigor quickly restored.
ly cured by using DeWitt's Little Ear1 n'll-otiif.
itKtiiruubK-t roult f.ullf.
val ued at $ 2, 000, 000.
CUT OF FIFTEEN PER CENT.
HI LI AM Ml ERAS. Mortgagee.
ly Risers, the famous little pills for all
Mailed for $1 .00;li boxes $j. 00. With
PETER I. D.WHOF. .M'imih v for Mortgagee
f-S.OO orders we give a guaranteetc
stomach and liver troubles. L. Kramer.
Providence,R. I., Jan. 17.— A cut 1)19 ft
cure or refund tbe money. Add rev
Living is nearly -10 per cent cheaper
down of from ID aj lo per cent went inPEAL MEDICINE CO., CltveLod, V
If you want a gu«sj overcoat, go to
Fine stationer) , 5c per box
,
in Loudon than iu New York.
to effect tod a} in the mills controlled
FOR SALE BY REHEK WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
Lokker & Rutgers.
Martin & Huizinga.

been married for eight years!”
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Alutnlnlnm and Water.

The basket factory of King .V Co, Is
The fact is domoustratedthttainexpectedto resume operation!' in a few minium in ns oxcolleut a purifier of water as there is. The salts of this metal
days.

DOCTOHH

Baker & Betts
H«»iiiiMi|mlliit
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Iho

Clive I'rt'lnlnlloiiiioii
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iiouiim'iiiof

Chronic Diseases.
nil Private DUeoaea
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
UndertakerN.bbellnk had charge

of

live funeralsthis week.

Bertha, daughter of D. Strowenjuns,
is very 111.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Knapp,
on Friday— a son.

John
days

M< ran. a vagrant, received 15

in the

county

jail,

before Squire

Fairbanks, Monday.

I.

The

Van

residence of A. J.

Baal to

was entered by burglars Friday night
last. Only $5 was secured.

The 12 year

old

son

and Mrs

of Mr.

E. Nienhuis, of New Holland was
buried Monday.

Abe

Israel, 21 years old, died at

Gun

Plains, Allegan county last week and
was buried hero

Monday. He

GREAT

Hope Collegewlll observe Jan. 27 as are insoluble in water, and consequently
it is plain that when these mlts are
a day of prayer. Dr. Fulton of Grand
formed the water cun be strained and
Rapids will address tho students.
the impuritiesremoved therefrom. PerSuperintendent Kinch of the electric haps the most practicable mothodofpuriroad, is moving machinery to the pow- fying water by this means is the trough
method, as it is called, the trongh beer house this week.
ing composed of plates of aluminium
A. J. Ward placed a now plate glass
and ziuu or iron, six or eight inches
in the front of the Boston Store this apart. One cud of the tank affords an
week.
entrance for tho volume of water which
A. E. Ferguson of the St. Charles Ho- passes over the top of one plate and
tbuuco under tho plate next to it, this
tel, who has suffered with a diseased
being accomplished by tho fnot that tho
eye for some time, is improving.
olevatiouof tho several plates is differThe pew rental at the Third Re- ent. In connection with this tank or
formed church took place Monday even- trough there is an electrical generator
of moderate size, and, though alnmiuiing.
un will not form tho negative polo of
E. J Harringtonsold fifty acres of
a current,tho other plates used will.
land near New Holland on Saturday to
Now, as it is always tho case that when
K. Vandenberg for $850.*
an electric current comes in contact
E. Qlotzof Au Sable, this state, is with water in this manner it decomposes a certain portion of the fluid, as
visiting with A. V. Loomis. He may
it were, the result of such decomposilocate here and go into business.
tion is that ozone is formed and oxygen
Ajohlld of John Balgooyen at Grand fr(.wl_thomeaning of this being the abHaven is reported to he ill with diph- solute extinctionof life in any microbes
or organic matter which tho water might
theria.
contain, leaving it— after meeting the
Miss Jennie Otto, the popular clerk purification the salts of aluminium occasion— as clear and healthful, as the
at Will Botsford k Co., is recovering
water which Hows from the purest
from on illness of several weeks.
spring. — Now York Sun.
Gorrlt Zualtnlnk Is the owner of a
W»lf Children.
fine English mastiff, which is probably

leaves a

wife and one child.

The First Reformed church at Grand
Haven has extended a unanimous call
to Rev. E. C. Oggclof New Paltz, N.Y.,
formerly of this city.

Clearing Sale!
From now

Jacob Luidens, of

Now

this week at the age of

Holland, died

(i.'l

years The

was held Wednesday. lie was
one of the prominent old residents
funeral

there.

are out for tho wedding
John Poppen, Jr., of Drenthe and
Miss Anna Slotman, of Overisel,at tho
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Slotman, at
Overiselon Wednesday afternoon, Feb.
Invitations

of

9,

at 2 o'clock.

Architect

James Price has

plans

ready for a new residencefor Mrs.

Win

Verbeek on West Ninth street. He has
also prepared plans for a

Children’s Ulsters,
Children’s Reefers,

new

school at

A.

Mabbs. recently appointed

Ware

of

Grand Rapids ho

is interested

proved fatal.

and

Rooks,

which ever came into Muskegon arrived there one day last week. It was
made up at Waverly by Kol Astra and
consistedof 92 cars, 18 of which were
loaded, and drawn by two large locomotives. It is said the train was about a
mile long and when it stopped at Grand
Haven for water workingmen going to
their work found all the crossings in

FOR INVENTORY!
Everything at Bargain Prices

mem-

!

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS:

bers were initiated, followed by a liter4(>

inch Black Cashmere, regular price S5c, now

teachers of our schools and a few oth-

“
“
il “

—

..

.........

57^
32c

40 inch Figured Brilliantines, regular price 50c, now .........
ers were entertained that evening at
the home of Mrs. Wheeler on West 40
30c, now ......... 19c
Twelfth street.
36
25c, now ......... 15c
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. King, who have
the city blocked.
been spending several weeks in the 18 cent Dress Goods, now ................................ . • • 11c
An engineer on the D., T. & M. at South, returned Saturday. Mr. King Fine All-wool Dress Flannels, worth 35c per yd., now.. .....
Marshall nearly fainted a couple of handed us a copy of The Port Arthur
Outing Flannels at .......... .............................. S/^c
nights ago when he rounded a sharp
(Texas) News, which is printed half in
curve and discovered a glaring headDutch and half in English. Port Ar- Gents’ Wool Underwear, the 85c kind, now ..................
light on another locomotivecoining
thur is a Dutch settlement.- Mr. King
Remember, we always do just as we advertise and can save
straight toward him. He brought his
says he will return south in a few days
you money on Dry Goods, Notions, etc.
train to a standstillso suddenly that
and spend the rest of tho winter there.
th passengers fell all over the seats.
Capes, Cloaks and Jackets go now regardless of cost.
The Grand Haven Tribune pays this
Then he reversed his engine and had
complimentto one of our citizens:“Jarun hack a mile before he found that he
cob Kuite, Sr., of Holland has taken
was running away from the moon.
sueli an interest in the Setli Nibbelink
41 East Eighth
Fennville Herald.

inch
inch

“
“

“

“

.

St.

robbery case, that lie lias been retain' d

The Ottawa county Farmers’ Insti- by the attorneysof the young man, as
tute opened yesterday in the M. E. advisory counsel. He occupies a seat
church. The meeting was opened with with the attorneys and the reputation

Our

--

4

......

M. & J. Coffee, per

35c

M. &

30c

M. &

25c

M. &

“
“
“

J.
J.
J.

lb

................

“
“
“

35c
3Qc

25c
20c

White Sugar, per lb. 5c.
Giving

tickets as usual

on Silverware.

Try our Colfees and Teas and be convinced that they
are as good as you have been paying 5c more for.

W

Botsford&Co.

ill

No. 19

W. Eighth

Street.

--- xrrftT777^>

Adam

WEDDING AND ANNIVERSARY

applause.Mr. Hudson of Kalamazoo week he came down here to look after
was to speak on poultry, but was not his son Adrian’s case, tho latter having

PRESENTS.

taken by W. been arrested for assaultwith intent to
Mr. Bond’ gave do great bodily harm upon tho old man

present and his place was

Bond

COFFEES

38c

NOTIER#

Clarke and Pres- he makes here will undoubtedly enable
ident G. J. Kollcn of Hope College gave
him to take hold of more important
an addressof welcome which was very cases in the future. As it is, he has a
interestingand brought forth hearty busy time of it this January terra. Last

E.

mmop

WE WILL NOW SELL

22c

49c

prayer by Rev.

j

GREAT FALLING OFF ON HIGH-GRADE
......

held tho first meeting Saturday even-

and refreshments.The

Holland, Mich.

Closing-Out Sale s Reduced Prices!

The Holland High School Lyceum

ary program

Reduced Prices.

.

Botsford

ing at which the Junior class

MUFFLERS,

w •

you want a good suit of underwear,
Lokker & Rutgers.

the

was probably the largest freight train

.$1,50

1.25 grade, now ................1.00

17 West Eighth Street,

prides himself upon having tho great-

committeesent to Pittsburg, Pa, est variety of fine groceries.
PicklingCo.,
The horse of Mr. Derkscn, a milk
returned Saturday. There will be a
peddler, ran away yesterday on River
public meeting to morrow, Saturday, at
street, down Fifteenth and Land streets
1 o’clock, in the hall over the Grondand on East Eighth street the outfit
wet office to hear the report. All farmstruck a telephone post. The occupant
ers are urged to attend.
of the wagon was stunned and bruised
The Muskegon papers say that what but his injuries were not severe.

.

ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS.

good deal by putting in
new shelving,the work' being done

to confer with the Heinz

..............

Stern-Goldman Clothing Co

to

If

Will Botsford & Co. have Improved go

by R. N. DeMerell. Mr.

Messrs. Beach, Zwemer

grade, now

1.50 grade, now ................1.13

All at Greatly

their store a

gatuck Commercial.

-

Lum her.

of the local telephone company. With

in the purchase of the local line.— Sau-

OFF.

CAPS, GLOVES, MITTENS,

road surgeon for the I). T. & M., was
Lumber, Lime and Sidewalk lumber
Mr. Crabb, manager of the Ottawa
called to Grand Haven on Wednesday for sale cheap at
telephone line at Holland, was here
to attend Michaell Z-ill who was run
Scott- Lug e rs Lum » er Co.
Monday, attending the annual meeting
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill.
over by v train. The man’s injuries

W. P. Sutton of Saugatuck and Mr.

-

“

l'

daisies. Twenty-fivo years later the animal was substituted,on tho part of tutors, by a woman named Lupa— a most
inglorious conclusion, derived solely
from imagination.Today the tendency
to ignore all sentiment causes such ideas
to receivescant courtesy, and when sentiment is introduced as evidence is met
by the undeniablestatementthat the
same miracle is accredited with preserving tho lives of many gods and heroes
lent satisfaction to all.
of antiquity. Consequently if a single
Dr. J. A. M abbs assisted by Captain
case of a child being fostered and reared
Will qn Anrooy were in Grand Ha- by animals can be substantiatedbeyond
ven Wednesday evaning and mustered question the result will bo to rehabiliin a camp of Sons of Veterans of twen- tate as history much literature that solety-six members. It is named Philander ly on this account has been relegatedto
tho realm of fiction.— Lippincott’s.
Palmer camp.
Dr. J.

reduce our stock of

-

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, $2.00

at the age of 44

List of advertisedletters for the
week ending Jan. 21 at the Holland,
Mich, postollhe: Mrs. F. E. Bowne, B.
F. King, Eugene Slocum, II. M Smith.
Cor. DeKeyzer, P. M.
The Wagner Male Quartette of Grand
Rapids drew a large crowd at their con
cert at the M. E. church on Wednos
day evening. The concert gave excel-

Noordeloos,wh-re the plans can be seen
at F. Hey boor’s.

to

Boys’ Overcoats - Boys’ Ulsters, Children’s Cape Coats

adoption of human infants by
wild
and
carnivorous quadrupeds lias
of tho animal is 1(>.'{pounds.
obtained more or less credence among
Members of tho Rehokah and Odd tho vulgar from the earliest ages, and
Follows Lodges surprised Mrs. Park- while such today are for the most part
hurst on Tuesday evening and a very poobpoohed as idle tales the skoptios
have littleidea of the evidence that has
pleasantevening was spent.
been offered iu substantiationthereof.
Mrs. Lambert Terbcck, died Satur-

Tower day

we have

1st

Men’s Overcoats, Men’s Ulsters, -

Half a century ago the iconoclast
years. Tho funerwho would have dared question that
al took place Tuesday from the Nintn
Romulus and Remus owed their nurturShoo Store hero for some time is movstreet church. She was a lady well ing to a she wolf would have been
ing this week to Geneva, Ind , where
known and liked.
laughed to scorn by most lovers of the
he will continue business.
Mr. Reyher,who has run the

February

Winter Goods. In order to have them move more quickly
we offer Special Inducements from the original low prices.

Tho

tho largest dog in the city. Tho weight

till

of this city.

very valuable hints himself. The old gentleman'spersuaon the subject.He believed poultry a sions were so strong, that the prosecupaying investment at live cents a pound tor allowed Adrian to plead guilty to
or over. In tho afternoon in the ab- simple assault and he was let off with a
sence of G. J. Diekema, Dr. 0. E. Yates fine. Now tho old man is after more
spoke on “The County Fair giving the victories.”
reason why the county fair should be
the audience some

Made to measure at
20 per cent, dlsc’t

When you

are looking and

wondering what

to

buy

’’

kept

up.

Is

what

is

for a present, call

keeping us

on

This subject brought out con-

busy just now.

siderablediscussion. A. E. Palmer of

Kalkaska gave an excellent talk on
‘•Soil Fertility," and B. Riksen of this
city read a good paper on “Crop Rotation.’’L. Van dor Wall followed with
a paper on “Clovers and Grasses.” In
the evening Geo. H. Souter and A. G.
Van Hess read papers on “Forestry.”
The meeting closed with stereopticon
views of the AgriculturalCollege. Music was furnishedduring the meeting
by the choir of the M. E. church, by
Mrs. Rev. Clark and by Prof. Nykerk,
Miss Grace Yates, accompaniedby Miss
Amy Yates, and Hope College students,
The sessionopen' d again this morning
and will close to-night.

—

The Scale

And

$30 Coat Now $24
25 44 44 20

20 44 44
15 4‘

“

16
12

Scientific American.
A handsomely lllnstratedweekly. Largestcirculation of any scfentlOR Journal. Terms, |:i a
year: four months,$L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN

New

York

Branch Office,025 F 8L, Washington,D. C.

Watches, Diamonds,
Silverware and fancy Novelties he has to show

>
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o
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I'ftteututaken through Munn
tputal notice,withoutcharge, In tho

MEEBEOP
The

Tailor.

^fLOOMIS§^~

at

‘
felt

what

a fine stock of

you, at prices as low as the best quality

of goods can be bought.

Every article is
Pine

IT

A complete

see

M. Notier.

warranted.

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
A.

window «liudeatonly

fully

Walsh Block,

a Specialty.

VAN CAMPEN LOOMIS,

‘21 Eighth

Street

THE HOLLAED JEWELER.

